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THE ISLAND BIBLE CLASS
Presentation and address to Rev. I. 

Brindley Saturday Evening

the class its mainstery but hoped that 
all would continue to assist and make 
the class a great success. Mr.
Brindley, in replying thanked the
class for their gift which seemed to 
be just what he needed, 
to the happy associatons never to be 
broken off and urged the Class 
redsible their efforts, said 
always have it in his mind and would 
be with them on the 26th Inst 

the at their anniversary If life and health 
were spared and hoped to be able 
visit them often. Then followed 
appropriate address by J. K. Win-

I.O.O.F. had
State’s “Rock 
toWn. In the early sixties women with 
hatchets raided and wrecked the 
"Grog shops". The Suprene Court 
decided in favor of the women.

Brookline voted in favor of license. 
1,499 to 1,093. It was the first 
time in thirty four years that this, 
town, the largest and wealthiest in. 
the state had voted "wet”.

long been known as the Bay 
ribbed" temperance

DON’T READ THIS Zclma Rebekah Lodge Institute at
Digby

He referredThe “Island Bible Class" met at the 
home of Mrs. A. Angers on Saturday 
evening, Feb 18th.

The Class opened with 
singing.

One of the pleasantest and 
t0 successful events in the history of 

Oddfellowship in Digby took place 
Monday afternoon and evening when 
Mrs. J. W. Peters, of Bridgetown, Past 
President, of the Rebekah Assembly, 

t0 j instituted Zelma Rebekah Lodge No 78 
at Digby. She was assisted by several 
Past Grand officers including 
Grand Master J. A. Craig and 
President,
Yarmouth, Other 
from Yarmouth were:

most

he would
prayer and

Corset Waists, *26 inch only.

1\ C. Corsets, witli suspenders and laces, only 90 cents and upwards 
Fine Shirts, 15, 15J-. 16. 10£, $1.15.

Work Shirts (old growth rock maple)sizes 14. 14], 15, 15i, inches 
Summer Work Shirts.
Boys" and Men's Pants,
Boys' aud Men’s Braces

Boys' and Men's Shirts and Drawers, the Real Penman Quality 
per garment.

Men's Cotton Socks

ixovk Rib” Hose 5 to 7] inch, 35 and 40 cents 
Blankets, all sizes.

“Buster Brown’" Hose 8 to 10 inch, only 50 cents 
A Splendid" Range of Pearl Buttons 

Handkerchiefs at about one-half next summer's prices

After an interesting paper on 
subject “Ideals of Christian living- 
delivered by the President, Mr 
Winchester, iRev. I. Brindely took up 
the subject and explained the lesson 
in his

FARMERS MET AT [KENTVILLE 

Will Hold Another Convention k

J. K.

Past
PastChester Esq., Pres of the Island Class 

who was present by 
and a very nice speech

usual appropriate and inspiring invitation, 
by Miss 

Music wsf, interspersed, Miss 
presiding in her

Mrs. C. G. Pollard,
visitors present 

Î.ÏT. and Mrs. 
P. A. Smith, Mrs. A. E. S. Eldridge. 
Mrs. Aubrey Reed was also present 
from Middleton.

ofmanner.
At the close of the lesson the Pre- Betts 

sident presented the Rev gentleman 
with a purse of money, in recognit
ion of his faithful and indefatigable 
efforts.

Jt *T7:-1
Mildred McNeil 
usual excellent

A meeting of the Executive appoint
ed at the meeting of the United Farm
ers of Nova Scotia following the 
nual

way e,t the organ. 
Miss LenaMiss Wait y Morrison,

Covert, and Miss Mildred Foster as 
leading vocalists. Then followed 
splendid lunch nnd with the ben
ediction the happy company which 
quite filled the house dispersd. Mr.

leaves us Friday for St. 
in John to take charge of the Taber

nacle Baptist church in that city.

an-
meeting of the Nova Scotia Fruit 

Growers’ held in this town
60 cents to $1.10 After the Digby ladies had served 

sumptuous luncheon in the lodge room 
staff of Autumn Leaf 

Lodge. Bridgetown, con-
the degree on 42 candidates, nameI>'* William O'Brien, of Windsor,

Mr. Nicholson, of Coxiieatii, C. B: 
the V' B' Leonard, of Clarence. Annapolis 

County j M. K. Ells, of Port Williams 
and W. A. Bacon, of Digby. In 
dition

The presentation address 
pared and read by the President:

MY DEAR MR. BRINDLEY: 
been 
Class"

awas pre- a recently. 
All mem- 

were present—
convened at Kentville 3rd. 
bers of the executive

the degreeI have
delegated by the Tslotvl “Bible 

to present von with 
'token, of the respect and esteem, 
which

Rebekah
ferredJ a small Brindley which with the charter members gives 
Zelma Lodge, the youngest in 
jurisdiction, a membership of 48. The 
degree work was beautiful, probably

you are held by every member 
of this class, and zn I do so. a feeling ! 
of sadness ad-!conies over me. and at the 
same time also a feeling of pride.

I feel

\ To the Rev. Isaac Brindley, retiring 
pastor of the Lower Granville 
United Baptist church:

to the executive Mr. Taggart, 
president of the Milkmen’s Associat
ion, Colchester

the best ever seen in the Maritime
Provinces.sed when I realize 

j conditions have made it 
for you to sever

' - «ifc-.-tliat County,
Foster, delegate to tiie United Farm
ers of New Brunswick Association. F. 
A. Chipjman and J. Elliott Smith, of 
Wolfville were present.

Mrs. J. W. Peters and staff which Franknecessary REV. AND DEAR BROTHER—The 
Karsdale L'tiion Bible Class, having 
heard with deep regret that you have

included Mrs. F. E. Bath, Past
District Deputy President, and Mrs. 
Dora Hayward. Past Grand Chaplain, 
installed the following officers:

your connection with 
| us, as a minister, as a neighbour and 
j re an i

Instructor and life of 
Bible Class. T will not

1our
sav as a friend.

Ihe friendship 
T don’t

think it is possible in your make up. j 
Rut I feel proud to think you will ' 
leave behind you this “Bible Class" 
and other Influences, that will tend to 
be landmarks, on our pathway oi a half are to terminate in a few
life, vliich if we follow will lead „s i tlays an<1 at tlle same time to express 
into that peaceful «arbour where the i their gratitude for the valuable 

j wicked cease from troubling, and the 
I weary are at rest 
, T think Î have heard you refer

j accepted a call to one of the churcnes 
of your denomination in the city of 
tit. John, N. B. cannot permit 
opportunity

? There seemed to be unanimity of 
opinionSale on Every Day 12 noon until 6 p.m. 

Saturday until 11 p.
Mrs. G. H. Peters. X. G.for you can never sever

that a provincialMrs. .1. F. Millmry. V. G.
Miss Adelaide Coggins. R. S.
Miss Edra Titus. F. S.
Mrs. R. c. Smallie. Treas.
Miss Eunice Milbury. Warden.
Mrs. M. C. Denton, Con.
Mrs. C. H. Carty, Chap.
Mr. S. S. Aymar, R. S. X. G.
Mrs. Carl J. Elbridge. L. S. X. G.
Mrs. A. J. Dilton. R. S. V. G.
Mrs. Ernest Collins. L. S. V. G.
Mrs. X. W. Hogg. î. G.
Mr. Guy D. Dunn. O. G.

in a great Instai:; ion wc.s followed by a
our success. You- clear presentation from Past Grand Master! 1,1 their opinion warranted the call- 

analytical mind happy command oi Uraig consisting of a beautiful set of ,ng 0? ,,le * nited Farmers of 
expression on the treatment of 
different lessons have made nur^

that this
to pass without ex

pressing to you their sorrow 
the intimate, friendly relations 
tained during the past two years and

exists eonvent- 
be called at the earliest 

possible date, and the 14th day 
April was set for that meeting, 

f rangements

between us. ion should
that
sus-

otm. Ar-
are being made where- 

| by at least two sessions 
devoted to organization

i
will ba 

purposes, to
be followed by a mass meeting ad
dressed by someservices you have rendered to 

class. Without
of the foremostt lip

speakers in Canada, and 
ives of the different provinces.

The executive evidently have carried 
out their instructions! Walter Scott. ‘T!*e Keen Kutter’

I 7 "

regard to personal 
or the important sacrifice

representat-
c-omfort:r. i
made you have given your bastyour prayer to God. < f a prayer rvid 

words that you could not utter.
Dear Pit. that is the position 1 

.in to lii.cht. Dut l chans from a 
; different motive.
! full, for utterance, for 
had looked forward 
from our Bible

the interest of the organizatior 
to that fact we attrii u e

to the letter, 
which

Mv
< nd have obtained informationam measure

Nova
the travels and an envelope containing a 1 Sootia together, and ascertain if it

Is their wish that

My heart is, too 
personal'v î! substantial sum in each. an extensive organ- 

pit c on.
This wasto great things ses

sions not only a means of enlight- followed by a vote of thanks. , ization campaign should heClass with your
! personal backimr. now I feel we will emnent in ma»<wc pertaining to

! Holy
i Tiie officers and members of Autumn 1 

Leaf were thanked for
theOrder Your Spring 

Fertilizers Early
Better Shoe Service SATURDAY'S HORSE RACE

B:g Crowd Present to Witness Sports 
on the Ice

scriptures, but a sourceI 1 p like sheep without wBheplierd. But 
! T know that He that doetli all things j 
after

of conferring the 
■degree followed by several speeches. 

Mr. J. L. Peters. P. G., was the only
sweat spiritual thanksgiving, 
cheery presence will he

you r
the Council of His own will, 

will not leave us to wander too
gone. your |

musical gifts will bo extorted . in charter member of St. George Lodge j 
from the Divine fold, and I hope when ! another Flc’re Ll,t t,!e recollection of Present.

the happy hours spent together will 28 years ago.

far I
This lodge was instituted 1Indications point to a big in

creased demand for fertilizers 
this Spring. Ktrly ordering of 
supplies is necessary because of 
the shortage in railroad cars and 
raw materials.
your supply by ordering now .

While announcing the arrival of new SPRING FOOT- 
’kInGSb'rY SUCh Go°d Shoes as thc “BELL” and 

tendon to MV SPLENDID SHOE SRRVICE.

; the heavens are rolled up as a I 
scroll we will all he found enjoying ! never tade from memor>" 
the presence of Him who said “Come I tend to you our wis,|es in 
ye blessed of My Father inherit

Xotwithstanding the disagreeable 
weather a large number gathered a- 
long the water front Saturday 
noon to witness some horse racing on 
the ice, which

ex-1 Mr- O. S. Dunham, P. G.. and P. C. 
the P.. who was the first Xoble Giend in 

GeorgB’s

WeI desire at the same time to call at-
St.i new and more important work

'are to take up. May God in his in- furnished lodge 
finite love grant you strength and present. This hall was dedicated to 
Divine Wisdom in the discharge nf, Oddfellowship in 1897 by Hon.

after-spacious and well
room, was also

youMake sure of
Kingdom prepared for you from the 
foundation.” was brought about 

from the result of Mr. Kenneth Hebb’s 
challenge in

By stocking the various widths in my “BETTER SHOES” 
i ht every foot with the correct size and width which insures 
nut only more style and comfort but better wear.

Gunn’s SHUR-GAIN
FERTILIZERS

O. T.
life j Daniels, of Bridgetown, who was then 
be Grand Warden of the Grand Lodge. 

Hiawatha Lodge of

Now, My dear Mr. Brindley 
j small token

this
consists of a sum of last Wednesday’syour new trust, and may bring 

and a career of great usefulness 
vouchsafed to you.

If in the order of Providence some 
of us are to see you no more in this 
world

MONITOR.
money and our respect for you is not 
to be measured by its intrinsic value 
end

There were two 
May"
Kenneth

starters “Nancy 
and driven by 

Hebb, of Granville,
“May Queen" owned Mr. Wheelock C. 
Marshall, of Clarence, and driven by 
Mr. John Hall, of Lawrencetown Mr 
Hebb

Icntville con-. Furnish the necessary plant food 
throughout the growing period, 
and make for .strong, healthy, 
early maturing plants. SHUR- 
GAIN means bumper yields. At 
present prices for all farm pro
ducts. SHUR-GAIN will prove 
double profitable.

ownedferred the first degree 
in Annapolis

Mr.
and

on several 
Monday 

con

tins amount contains in 
dition to other money two gold pieces 
which we hope you will always

ad-Such Service is seldom given outside of the large city shoe 
-'ores and this exclusive feature has won us many customers 
rum other towns.

candidates 
evening, 
sisted

This party, which 
of about 75 of the three like 

fraternity, included

may we all meet some day 
in the Paradise of God 

bear that grand i 
“Enter then into the joy 

of thy Lord" from that Jesus whom

wear,
and somewhereone in each side pants pocket 

then where we shall Deputy Grand 
Clarke, of Kentville, Grand 

Warden Wood, of Windsor, and 
Horace Bishop, of Bridgetown. 

Yarmouth

you will always be reminded 
that you have a friend on either side. 
You

Masterwelcome won in three straight heats, 
thereby winning his prize of twenty 
five bushels of oats. Mr. Elias Ramey 
endeavored to arrange

Select Your Easter Shees Now While Your Size 
and Width is in Stock

Expert Service in Fitting Costs No More

Mr.will know you leave many 
behind and we know the future 1c 
safe in your hands. And now wishing 
you all the blessings that God 
in store for those that love him, and 
with sad hearts we say good-bye to 
you as a Bible Class."

you have in eloquent terms be
sought us to accept and love.

Please accept this small gift 
slight token ot regard and 
preciation.

Don't Delay—Order your 
SHUR-GAIN Now.

Gunas Limited, St. John, N. B.
Head Office, West Toronto, Ont.

Encampment No. 7. 
of which O. S. Dunham, of Bridgetown 
is Past Chief Patriarch, held a special 
meeting

with 
an auto-

a race
dinner and also with 

mobile which for
theas ahas

some reason did 
materialize, although 

the Colonial Motor Co., made 
several trips over the

ap-
last night to confer the not an auto

fromthird degree.
George Lodge. Digby 

celebrate Its 29th anniversary 
Friday evening. March 12th.

It is reported that Rebekah lodges 
are about to be instituted in Wolfville. 
Canning and Bear River.

In behalf of the Karsdale UnionC. B„ LONGMIRE Bible Class. St. will
next

A vote of thanks was tendered Mrs. 
A. Angers for her kindness and hos
pitality. also to Ca.pt and Mrs. J. 
Robhlee for the refreshments served 
at the close of the evening.

course.
The officers of the day were: start- 

George Gill, and Harry Egan;

>3
E. H. PORTER.WAThe Home Of Good Shoes President ers,

judges, E. A. Craig. Lou Walker 
D. Ruggles; patrol judge. Chas F 
DeWitt.

V. Karsdale, March 2nd. 1920.

., “ÉESSL —

and■sima

MARINE NEWS
waatsBfHBi KARSDALE BIBLE (LASS

Massachusetts towns toted
“WET”

The Majority Had Totd Consistently' 
“Dry” for Many Years

Forty steamers, the most of 
transatlantic vessels, are tied up et 
Rosario because of a strike of steve
dores.

The lobster fishermen of Campobello 
Grand Manan, are getting $1.00 

each for lobsters of three and 
pounds out of the traps, 
aceans bring nearly double the price 
at retail in Boston.

•PARADISEthemSeed Oats At the regular session of the
; Karsdale Union Bible Class' held at 
tiie home of Miss Bertha Hudson. 
March 2nd, the Rev. M. Brindley 

j Presented with a beautiful club bag 
and the subjoined address. In making 
the presentation E. H.

Mrs. F. W Bishop lias returned from 
a visit to relatives in Massachusetts. 

Miss Sara Longley is home
March 3—Almost fiftv I count of her school being closed 

“Flu."

I
ARE RULING VERY HIGH was on ac

hy
and BOSTON,

Massachusetts
1

four 
The crust-

Towns out of sixty 
seven voted “wet” in their

I
Porter,

j president of the class, referred to the 
! excellent work in behalf of the

Mr. Floyd Banks is spending a few 
days at the home of his 
and Mrs. G. N. Banks.

; have a car in transmit containing Re-cleaned feed oats and 
! ' 'utile Re-cleaned Seed Oats. Have a number of orders already
•looked.

Expected This Week:
Car. Fancy Yellow Corn Meal, Whole and Cracked Corn, 

C rn, Barley and oats crushed, Heavy Oat feed and Dandy Dairy 
H ed Also Car Cream of West Flour, Bran, Shorts, Fancy White 
• •airy Middlings, Cottonseed, and Oil Cake Meal.

annual
meetings, complete returns 

showed today. The majority of these 
towns

towns parents, Mr.ClubCustomers wanting, better make a booking at once. | bv Mr. Brindley and the deep
all that the existing conditions j the 

in that regard Would terTnimate to-1 Belliveau. 
night. Personally he felt that 
was losing the society of a friend and Mobile.

Two Nova .Scotia 
Rosanne

tern schooners 
Belliveau and Edith 

have been chartered 
he load logwood at a Havtien port 

The latter vessel is 
Macoris. with a cargo of coal 
Philadelphia.

sorrow substantial “wet” Miss Troop, of Bridgetown, 
majorities, despite the fact that al- few days visiting at the home 

to most all had voted consistently “dry” and Mrs. H. P. Layte.
for , coin and Mansfield voted “wet" for the Mini Rosina Gainer’.-, of GranVlle

now at towns like Rockport. Middleboro, Lin- is visiting at the home of her 
from an8 Mansfield voted “wet” for 

first time in their history, 
towns that stuck to the “dry" column 

so in many cases

returned spent 
of Mr.

felt

! aunt.
the Mrs. H. W. Longley.

The few . We are glad to be able 
that no newFor Spanish 

Influenza
to report 

cases of sickness have 
been reported lately and that all the 
sick are making good 

A very enjoyable coasting party was 
held on Thursday night on Banks’ hill, 
young and old alike participating. 
After the coasting the party 
tertained very pleasantly at the home 
of Mrs. J. C. Phinnev.

British schr. Adam B. Markav, of 
the Nigedr Company, of London, A. 
M. King, of Lockeport. N. S.. master, 
arrived at New Orleans recently from 
Burutu. West Africa, 
passage
fastest run ever made by any vessel 
between the two ports.

did by narrow 
margins or by substantially reduced 
mâjoritites.H. H. WHITMAN progress.

Rockport, noted north shore to-making the 
in 48 days, this being theThe Liniment that Cures All 

Ailments
;

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.

CASTOR IA was en-

MINARD’S For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

The Bridgewater Division of 
C X. R. has just received two

of the ten wheelSubscribe for the MONITOR the
THE OLD RELIABLE —Try It.
MINAS.D'jLIN1MENT C°“ LW • Yarmouth

Admiral Fisher of the British 
“We fought most—lost

power- navy, 
most— 

out of

ful locomotives says :
snent most—and got the least 
the war of any nation.

thetype.
Signature of

i rHI1 Remember that 
Every added 
Subscription 
Helps to make 
This paper better 
Eor everybody nmm

VOL. XLVII—No 49 BRIDGETOWN. Annapolis County, N. S., WEDNESDAY, Ma ch 10, 1920 1 erms:—$1.50 per Year in Advance. Single Copies 5 cents J
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NOTICE
I have secured the Local 

Agency for

L. M. TRASK & CO.
MILTON IRON FOUNDY 
YARMOUTH NORTH, N S.

and will be in a position to 
take orders fpr any 'of his 
Stoves and Ranges including 
repair parts for same. Will 
also take orders for Ploughs or 
repair parts for ploughs origin
ally made in the Bridgetown 
Foundry.

Further particulars may be 
obtained on application.

Jack McLaughlin
BRIDGETOWN, N.S.
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Traveller's GuideHOW MRS. BOYD
AVO DED AN Dominion Atlantic

OPERATION

I. 0. 0. F.LIFT CORNS OR . 
CALLUSES OFF

(Lunenburg Progress-Enterprise)

Wednesday, Feb 18th. was the 
28th. Anniversary of Rising Sun 
Lodge No. 59 I. O. O. F. It 
celebrated by the Brethren meeting j 

the Lodge Room and a Parade I
Jo the Methodist Church, headed by i Canton, Ohio.—“I suffered from a

day old chickens lor ^ 75^ band "1,erC a" eloquent fema‘e rouble ^^caused

.. .. . ° U LL1, 5nS, IOr sermon was preached Ly Rev Brother doctors decided
Nova Scotia tanners and Poultry- RevnoId, and 2ssisted the service that I would have

! men, lliese chickens are to be'. * ~ >T nû1. to go through an
shipped direct from a New Eng- iev' C.v* ° ' .. , f' operation before I
land Poultry Farm to each person no,<ls was h,gh'y eomphmented for could get welt
ordering in Nova Scotia. The cost hls fine oration dealing with the pnn-
of expressing will have to be added 1 cipIes of oddfe!,owshlP dn< 0,1 re LydiaB. Pinkham’s
to the cost of the chickens but I turn t0 the Lo(,Re Kcom a vote °fi Vegetable Com-
there is no duty on these import- thanks was tenderéd him. The Odd- pound advised me bnckton
ations. The tightest packages con- j fellows* Lodge in this town is a . miuhgtoanopera!
sistent with salety are used to ship j splendid order having over t’- ' tion. It relieved me Bridgetown

fV)1 the chickens by Express. The hundred members, most of whom at ------------------ from my troubles pupperville
following weights are a guide as I tended at ;the Anniverfeitj ^Service j w^can do wkwttout any Uuuiu, Hill

to what express charges one will The fine hall in which they ho’-! | afflicted with female troubles to give Annapolis
be required to pay on their order, i their meetings was built bv the Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- Lpr. Clements 12.;>3

I 1 wen tv-live clnckcns in box weighs j Oddfellows, vfiio own the Imildh" pound a trial and it will do as much for . Clementsport 12. .,9
N, / i ii,. ;ii ,,1,;,,] ,.,, . . • u o i , i , i them. —Mrs. Marie Boyd, 1421 6 th Deep Brook 1.05Too ’ ?, ,, ft l gh 9 ios., ; containing also a theatre which sun St., N. E., Canton, Ohio. Bear lîiver

“• ................................. SS&EHSE-asaL

- n,„, Mr. e: S?ÏÏÛ.T5 | ™"5ur X” k ,L'imnd l° P1! «. Bm «*. r-

around .he feet, then lift tbm off. Tile breeds that may be selected ferred m’ is a member of ''res< en' Pilh^Vegetable C^unfttfr

When Freezone removes corns from an(] cost per chicken are as follows: r°dse' Bridgetown, and during Ins doctors have said that an operation was
S. c. Rhode Island Reds 32 cts pastorate liere was very popular with necessary — every woman who wants

each, S C White I chorus 11 ,-t< 11 large circle of friends. Ed.) to avcid an operation should give it a
it ’ , ‘-cgiiorns 51 cts. e fair trial before submitting to such a

Sell, Haired i ly mouth Rocks, 32 ■ trying ordeal.
cts. each, White Plymouth Rocks WHXt Hi: T*H\iiS If complications exist, write to Lydia
32 cts. each, White Wvandol tes 32 _______ E. Pinkham Medicine Co. Lynn, Mass., Uigby
c-.-i, ,i ; ... for advice. The result of many years stmth stove

■ V . ' c *. l’c cens will be Vmler the above heading a Middle- experience is at your service.__________ Imbertville
->................... « .... — ! fete

Sheetings Srsr«.Dalhousic West, will take possession office address and nearest Ifxpre s l0"ever- bovi ,na"5' 1 1,1,1 ll members. K/IlvvIlllKu Annapolis
niarriage to Miss Hattie M. Mofash. „f their property recently purchased oit.ee must be given with each if s"<l(lenly called "Home” would Round Hill
daughter, of Mr. Charles Morash. of from Mr. George Wheeler early in order. Pile safe arrival of the *eave dieir subscription to the local »v,|| C • « Tapper ville
Fairview. Halifax, ceremony was per- April. Mr. G. Wheeler and wife, chickens is guaranteed by this firm Paper paid in advance. llilOW wOtlOIlS p"d®*‘own
formed by Ven Archdeacon Armitage. will make their home indefinitely with or money will be reiunded
He is the sou of the late Seth L. Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Mack. by them. Examine chickens before j | __

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Berry. who ! *fax lnS the express. If the chickens * 11 _ - 1|*„ __
have prospered in our neighboring 111 °*" arrae 111 good condition .— I (|lA/r||l||U
republic, are about returning to the ^ ta,B'd receipt trom the Express: $ S-5 Si flt T F. S
homeland and will occupy their l.^Cn,S a^ln8 *-*le number dead in I MMlTlyL —
pleasantly situated residence on the ,e °X#cU^,°n . airua^ at your
fa hm purchased from Mr. Zaccheus : 0 ,t'e . '' en 3he receipt
Phiuney some months ago. A cordial “1° th,S hrm, ^ ,
welcome is extended. chlcklnl This " ^

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bath will be
come town citizens early in April.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
IMPROVER POILTRY FOR NOVA 

SCOTIA

RailwayDoesn’t hurt! Lift any corn or 
callus off with fingers

Was OWEN & OWE.N
Barristers and Solicitors 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N S

BELLE ISI.E.MELJERN SQUARE Was
The Poultry Department of the >n 

Agricultural College has. completed 
arrangements to secure several i 
thousand

The crossing on the river in this, 
convales-1 vicinity is now excellent.

I Mr. Roy Bent spent Sunday with

Mrs. John V. Morse has been quite 
ill with grippe, but i

rime Table Revised to Feb. 16th, 192C
now

n.nt. r & office at Middleton open 
tvery Wednesday from 2 4 p.

ta 5 p. m. and everyThurs- ties
day from 9 a. m. to 11 a. m.

Honey to loan 0u Real Estate

S Ode a. Margeson, of Wilmot, | friends in Tupperville.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford

BranchGOING WESTMis "My7Bent spent 
the latter’s old home

m-/is the guest of her cousin, Miss 1 va 
Gates.

Mi -s Ode :i McLean, of Margaret- Mi s. Scott. Chipman. 
sville. is visiting friends in Melvern

m.zV•!Sunday at !•% 
W

1 hangs 
remarl 
'an end 
1’ Ha 
living

blIL\\ Is. 
r ; 5=• 5Mr. anil Mrs. Avard Milner, 

Round Hill were recent guests of Mr.
i

<Cs.tC
Square.

Another old ‘sne-p'V to keep
: <•' "coldest winter" |

c Middleton 1 1.37 
11.44

8- O. S. MILLER 
Barrister and Solicitor

rup and Mrs. Alex Fraser. 8.18 
8.25 
S.3-2 
8.43 
8.54 
9.03 
9- 20

»

Athat Mr. John 
not able

to report 
Troop has been sick and 

on : to go to school this week.

Sorry 1 ••
11.58

12.09
12.20
12.29
12.42

for many - l,i vvfli, Û.-
7.15hit for Boston 

Feb 2sih, to remain
Ernest Gate 

Saturday
flhafner Building 

MBIDtiETOWM, N. «. - 
Telephone 15

ring: 01
Aggie and HettieMissesThelor ■’ot

Troop crossed the river last Sunday 
spent the day with

indefinite timer 
Mi- r 1 ii.dkc. a King'ton Village, morning and

I'D wife ii 
of rile 
had si 
at, I i in

e ( e
4f to Loan on Real Estnte Seenrltloene 1 tiiv home of Mr. relatives in Tupperville.

Miss Kathryn Fraser, who teaches 
are being Hound Hill, has been able to got 

week since the New 
Year, s'he crosses on the ice.

Ws are glad 
Go- per. able to move

was i
:ind Mrs Karl l'alnier.

y or meetings 1.Cot HERMAN C. MORSE, LJ..B, agon1.< itii 1 v 'nd ere well at- ),ome every 
inal ion

htU\ was 
ni^ht I
it .vasl 
ings
headaq 
her to 
had
slit* mj 
here 
nervés 
arid he 
d<t\Vn tl

1.22
1.37

■
tended

Harold Gates, 
week visiting friends 

Annapolis t’ounty. *
. W. r. Spiirr ere

m the 1/irtli 
r, hoi ti Wednesday. March

fid Mr ■arrlstor, Solicitor and Notary Public 
Honey to Loan on Fliet-claee 

Real Estate

pent I
a
al Bn house now. He had a slight shock 

- cv- • -1 months agr> tY(".n A\'hieh 
has net v. holly recovered.

( .ne evening recently a party 
young folks from Bound Hill, chap
eroned by Mrs. Joseph Braneroft. 
enjoyed a sleighing drive and were 
entertained at ilie home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A lex Fraser. e 

On Saturday evening, Jan 31st. Mr. 
Avril Gesner was united in

GOING EASTthe toes or calluses from the bottom 
of feet, the skin beneath is left pink 
and healthy and never sore, tender or 

of irritated.

M and re
l 7’
11= INSURANCE AGENT 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Office In Royal Bank Building

Erfi i. Hail v K-l 4
Brd.

12.00
12.15
12.19
12.23

VITER GRANVILLEMr Kilwiird Vu n Busk irk is oil the 
sick liM.
.Kponaglc, o

Wc tindcrstaml lli.it 
f Ai ithlh ? on. is in a JOHN IRVINE, k. 1.

Barrister, Solicitor. Notary Public. 
Etc.

Several important changes a re
2.Of 
2.l(„ 
2.3,"

3. Of..

12.33n
m;12.43Adelaide Baker is 

■ks in Fredericton. N. It, 
guru of her i mtsiti, Dr. U. M' 
Gilibon.

Mr. .ind Mr- Marriott, of Halifax, 
and Mr. Marriott, of Bricklon, 
taie gneiss 
quite recently.

.Mrs. J.aing, who lias lieen spending 
a. few weeks with her daughter, Mrs. 
Flail Lewis, has returned to her home 
in Lockport, N. S.

The 
Gilliatt, 
pleased

spending n 
the

"A n 
try Tal 

- : ll

my. Mil
up aftl

L. 1.05 5.15Ah Office in Piggott's Building. Queen
Street-

Telephone Connection..

5.28 
5.37

1.19
1.29 3.5C
1.40 ir. 5.48 4.05!
1.51

Lawrencetown 11.58 
1 Brickton 

Middleton

5.59 4.4":were
if Mrs. Blanche Martin, 6.08 6.0C DR. C. B. SIMS 

Veterinary Sugeon and Dentist
2.05 t6.13 5.20

Gesner. of Relleisle. 2.12 6 20 5.31

Graduate of8. U. PARKER,
General Passenger Agent.

GEO. E. GRAHAM, 
General Manager

Dyed Her Faded. 
Skirt, Also a Coat

•aScotia Agricultural CollegeNova
Ontario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto

trouble 
;in«l • \ 
her

Ï12
friends of Mrs. Fredmany

of Annapolis Royal, were 
to welcome her on a week 

end visit at her old home in Melvern.

87i PARADISE, X. S.re-
ËCB Telephone 23-21I 1415 1617 Sale Now On 8. & S. W. RAILWAY!

may be done 
promptly upon the arrival of the 

„ „ „ , , < chickens at the express office.
Report says Mr. George Salter has , Cash mu t accompany all orders

Don't worry about perfect results. ^ Property to Mr. Lawrence for those chickens and must be in
Use “Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to give °f - ai-kathewan. the hands of the Manager of the

Oakes and a new’ rich> fadeless color to any fabric. The ice harvest in this vicinity this Poultry Department, Agricultural
. . ‘. whether wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed year has been some what prolonged College, Truro before Anril 14rh
have been quite ill of in- goods,—dresses, blouses, stockings skirts • . . „ . , . 6J’ .. .’ uclore APr" 13Cn-
the firs, eases in Melvern children’s coats, draperies,-everything! owme *° rouch weather but is aboul ">° order wlil be accepted alter this

A Direction Book is in package. nearing completion. Large quantities date.
. , , ,, . To match any material, have dealer have been stored by “Kellv Bros", i These chickens are from soeciallvof danger; Dr Miller and Devine show you “Diamond Dye" Color Card. Public Institutions and numerous | selected stock which has b^n in

other individual needs well supplied, spected by the United Stales In-
Winter is still with us but visions of spector for Poultry diseases and j
Spring tide are nearer wjhich will bas been pronounced free of all
shortly be here.

£ la n SHMiss Sadie Lalng, of Ixickport, is "Diamond Dyes" Make Shabby Apparel
* pending a few weeks with her sister,
Wrs. Lewis. Miss Laing is always 
n welcome visitor to Melvern and

!

YEARS
W. E. REED

Fcueral Director and Embalmer
Latest styles in Caskets, etc. A! 

orders will receive prompt attention
Hearse sent to all parts c£ the county 
Office and showrooms in two-storey 
.mildiog in rear ot furniture ware -
rooms.

1
Just Like New—So Easy!

▲ccom. | TIME TABLE 
WeEnee- | IN EFFECT 

lays only| Jan.5th 1919 | days only

1 Accom
Wednes-

!
vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Thmily 
Tluenzd 
but

..... , Read down! STATIONS I Read upwe make these goods to ii.ita.m.|Lr. Middleton Ar.16.00 p. m,
11.41 a.m.| ’Clarence |4.28 p. m_ 

your order free of charge dur- U-W m. | Bridgetown i«.io p.m
11.82 p.m. Granville Centre 3.43 p. m 

n cr February u.4t p.m. Granville Ferry 3.26 p. m
6 J ’ 11.12 p.m. ’Karsdale 3.06 p m

1 18.20 p.m. Ar Port Wade Lv 2.46 p. m

Tail! 
9. X. 
Cliff on 
River

Telephone 76-4Seventy years ago when our grand
parents were young, they treated 
their colds end coughs, etc. with 
what was considered Ike reliable 
cough medicine,—

at time of writing are reported
-nut
have been in attendance.

Mr. Willoughby Goticher who has 
been spending a few months in 
Halifax. tiT'vei home Monday. March 
1st, and Els mother Mts. Ella 
Goucher. arrived Wednesday March 
3rd, after spending the winter in 
Halifax.

DR. F. S. ANDERSON 
Dental Surgeon

(graduate ot University of Maryland 
Office; Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

1FALKLAND RIDGE SHARP’S
BALSAM Bentleys Ltd. dsiiMtln at Middleton with all 

•elite on H, & S. W. Railway and 
tealelei Atlantia Railway.

H. C. MacFARLANE
District Passenger Agent 

Halifax, N. S

Sylvanus McNayr had the 
fortunate to lose a valuable horse on 
Tuesday.

Lester Starratt who spent the week 
end with his parents here, returned 
to Halifax on Monday.

Harvey Slaunwhite went to Middle- 
1° ton on Wednesday taking with

the oxen recently sold to Mr. Palmer.
Mr. Palmer, of Tremont, was in spending a few days with her 

this place recently and purchased a parents.

diseases. They are represented by 
this firm to be of extra vigorous 
stock, have been tried in Nova 
Scotia the past three years and 

is Visiting jllave given very satisfactory 
results in growth and production. 

A number of our residents are 1 he size oi each order is limited
him confined to the home with coldk no^ ^ess than twenty-five chiek-

Miss Leta Poole, of Bridgetown, is | ens ^nc* sPeclal arrangements are
required lor all orders of over two 
hundred chickens.

1 his is a splendid opportunity 
by clubing to-gether to obtain some 
first class poultry for egg pro
duction next season and thus get 

J into profitable production of more
----- Clarence Young. Bridgetown and Mr. eggs and poultry.

Miss Mildred Fairn. of Moehelle, Frank Charlton. Halifax, wlere recent All orders for these chickens ac- 
spent Sunday in this place. visitors at the home of Capt E. Brinton companied by Cash amount of

Henry Reeks, who is teaching Mrs. Susanne Poole, who wa order to be addressed to J. P
while | Landry. Agricultural College,

) visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Brinton. : Truro, N. S.
Mrs. John Barteaux, of Moschelle, was able to return home on Monday, 

spent Sunday Feb 29th, at the home

mis-

Hours: 9 to 6ST. CROIX COTE of Horchottad and Anise Seed
MIDDLETON■ Since then it has been the family remedy 

for cough»,eolde,croup wore throat, asthma.
It was good for your grandparents and their 
children—it will do you and your children 
good.

Mr. Chester Hall 
relatives in Woltville.

J. H. RICKS & SONS 
Undertaking

Miss Georgie Brown, who was 
called home to attend the funeral of 
her brother. Aldeti, has returned 
her school at Shawbridge Que. Un
fortunately Miss Brown arrived too 
late for the funer; j, being detained 
while travelling.

^ The Cash Store We do undertaking in all Its branches ! *- • I 
-Hearse sent to any part of the county '

St., wi 
bit at

IN MARCH 1852
Mr. M. Smith of Studholm, N.B., wrote:— 

“For sixteen years i suffered from 
Asthma, often being obliged to sit 
in bed to prevent suffocating. I tried 
all the usual medicines, but without

Dominion! Atlantic R’y 
Te BOSTON, MONTREAL

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

H B HICKS, MgrTelephone 46 I ' : 11 * t .1
pair of fine working oxen of Harvey 
Slaunwhite.

Mrs. Frank Chute, Pliinnev Cove. : 
spent last week with her sister, Mrs. 
Bradford Poole.

Mr. Hartley Brinton and Mr. ZIP!etfect.until 1 obtained some Sharp's 
Balaam (which was recommended 
to me), end after using two bottles, 

und the relief so long sought for.”

i
:

the fir si 
plat fort]
pi,":i OI 
bridge 
The t il 
by m| 

.delphiaj

The Rev. Mr. Beals, of Lawrence- 
Uvwn,
Baptist 
Feb 28th

:
G. E. BANKS 

Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs 

BRIDGETOWN’, N. S. 

Telephone No. 3-2

and all points Inoccupied the pulpit in the 
church on Sabbath evening. 

For the benefit of the 
lawrencetown Correspondent 
niotild say that the teacher of the

Ho i
WESTERN CANADA and UNITER 
STATES via DIGBY and CANA

DIAN PACIFIC UNES

ROUND HILL When you nood a cough medicine aeh for 
thie famouo old remedy. Sold at drug and 
gonerml otoros eoorywhoro—2So.

The Canadian Drug Co., Limited 
St. dohn, N.B.

we What is it? i
13

primary class in the Baptist Sabbath 
Kchool in Mrs. F. B Baker.
Methodist

at Lowest RatesIn the
School Melvern Square,

school at Dalhousie spent Sunday Feb taken 
29th at his home here.

ill v.ith pneumonia
LESLIE R. FAIRN

For fares, sleeping accommodatior 
end other Information telephone k 
wtite to

Zip is a remedy for 
coughs and colds, easy 
and pleasant to take. 
Gives excellent re
sults. A full half pint 
bottle for 50e.

Miss Winnifred Jacques.
* Architect im.t.i:1 GROCERIES take a DROP IN 

CHICAGO
;;X

T«E EDITOR CANNOT 1FF0RD TO 
BRI Ml Ills HAIR

A firm in London makes and sells 
many hair brushes which sell to the 
consumer at $50 each,

Iof Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Whitman. «V( ENTRAI, CLARENCE R. U. PARKER ▲YLESFORD, N. BMrs. James Primrose, of Woltville. 
was called home on account of 
Illness of her mother, Mrs. Andrew at her home. 

| LeCaln.

NEW 
census 
biggest, 
claimed 
which 
15. will 
it un < l] 

Local Agent as ag ii 
5,500.0(4 
in Lon]

iE! athe General Passenger Agent 
-17 Hollis Street. HALIFAX, N. E

Belle Marshall spent the week end CHICAGO, Feb 21—As a result ■?ko. :
-, FOR LIFE INSCRANTEAunsettled conditions 

Alfred Johnson has gone to Bridge-’-and demoralization of 
town to remain for an indefinite

in the markets 
foreign ex

change a general reduction of re-

!3tf
—SEE--

Z--3 CASH MARKET THE CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION

time. tail prices for staple groceries is |te^wunur:.
The church in Clarence exceeded expected here. .

----- AT V. A. LLOYD,its objective of $1000 in raising niotiey 
for the Forward Movement.

Canned goods, which were selling 
last month for 12. 16 and 20 cents a 

are sold today at 12, 15

BRIDGETOWN, N. ~.Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb. 
Chicken, Hams and Baron, Sausage; 
Headcheese, Pressed Beef, Miner 
Heat, Corned Beef anC Pork, Sal - 
VackereL Boneless Co’

Fresh Fish every Thursday.

Everett Sprowl has been suffering can, and

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. WARREN, Phm.B.

\&*jgJUL store

} The j 
will be 
and 7.0 
1910.

from an attack of neuritis. J. W. 18 cents. 
Sprowl has been ill the past week.

Mrs. Fred Johnson received

HAIR WORK DONSThe young leaves—the
tender leaves—those full of
flavor and richness—are se
lected for Red Rose Tea. The 
strength, flavor and fresh
ness of these choice, delicate 
leaves is fully preserved for 
your enjoyment by the seal
ed Red Rose package which 
keeps out odors, dust and 
moisture.

The Red Rose 
an tees satisfaction.

Sugar has gone down froh 20 to 
last 17 cents. Butter, which was 68 cents

for I
His 65 cents. Eggs, heretofore 60 to! 

friends in this place sympathize with 72 cents a dozen, are now selling at 
hint and his family in their loss.

Those New 
Photographs!

Cemblnge or cut hair made Into 
Attifa, Transformatlone and Switches. 
Terme moderate. Satisfaction guar- = 
anteed. Mall orders prompty elt- 
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT. 
Annapolis Royal. R.F.D. No. 1.

"'eek the sad newb of the death of a pound last month, today sells 
her brother Charles’ wife.

Thomas MackThe■is
59. G2 and 63 cents.

!
Have them taken now, 

while you have it in mind.
i« BARNS BLOWN OVER I Northern Fire 

Insurance Co.
KEEP THEM VIGOROUS SaveCHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. Feb

22—The western section of the Island \*ri , ... — % ew zv
. suffered most f40111 Thursday’s gale. When a child Suffers frOFT (jCOTPlS H.ClIIlIlillffhâlIi
iucording to the reports delayed by the slightest CXpOSUFU *

broken telephone communication an<j js thin Hstless anr 
vjiivli are now coming in. A pass- -i Lrt '
eager on the train from O'Leary to eaS1V ^Ted, that chilC 

Summerside a distance ot about 4U OUgnt to receive plenty Ol 

miles, counted 46 barns which were 
blown over: Horses and cattle are 
reported killed at O'Leary and Hetl- 
eque. Buildings were unroofed in 
many places.

6When requiring

Apple Barrels, Apple < 
Barrel Stock, Box 4 

Shooks, etc.
Apply to

Bridgewater Cooperage Co. ^
LIMITED

Bridgewater, N.S.

The Phctcgicfhei in Vcni 7cun" 50 Cents Protects You Against 
Loss By Fire

«
<>]name guar- TREES! TREES!

A LL kinds of Fruit and Ornamental j. 
Trees, Grape Vines, Currant.

»

And as Many Dollars 
You like by Paying Y 
MONITOR Subscription 
At Once.

F. E. BATH,
Bridgetown. N. S.

VLocal Agentas
%

ourGooseberry, Blackberry and Rasp
berry Bushes,
Evergreens, Roses,
Everything in tl,c Xursery Line. Send 
List of your Wants for Prices i i 
DIRECT AT LOWEST COST, 
llogue Free.

Flowering Shrubs, 
Climbers, etc.r.t^31 EMULSION half a centurytoflu DEAL

Cat- 8all subscribers,6 1 1 °f paPer Great changes take place in 50
Mmh Z 'in arrears’ a,ter Y631"5' Few remain of those in busi March 31st, will be charged $2.00 ness when the College was establish- 

you want to save ed in 1867.
Z-e'lr1 J “P l° "V0U t0 re.mit at . We are thankful to an apprecia-
as vo, l Le ,r^y-n Caw,n advance t,ve PubIic for continued growth and 
as }ou like at SI.oO, We expect to are now in our 53rd vear eoinJ
hear 1mm you this week. stronger than ever before g

Send for New Rate Card.

fl N8
“THE MArrugE QUESTION”

Progresss-Enter-
"The Marriage Question thousands of children. Given

on Monday night was .one of the best regularly, with or after meals 
plays ever staged here and Mr. |t helps keep them

in normal weight, 
f vigorous and spirited.
L Try SCOTT'S for 

your boy or girt.
Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Ont.

regularly. It is an essential 
factor in the health records oi

-xrc
J. H. WISMER & Son, 

Nurserymen. Port Elgin. Ontario.
A The Lunenburg 

prise sa ys :
per year.

gjSf Bridgetown Foundry Co. ^ 

REPAIR PARTS
V- A

Y'oung is to be congratulated on 
adding this up-to-date number to his 
repertoire.

(This is the play that Mr. Y’oung 
intends presenting during his next 
visit to Bridgeoown—Ed.)

, SINCE j 1870

Shiloh
j *^30 stoFICOUGHS *cCmret ®ar»et to

86
O. S. DUNHAM will be supplied at 

short notice by
;

Sül? %Manager S. KERR I* M.Trask&Co. ”
MILTON IRON FOUNDRY

Yarmouth North, N. S.

Red Rote Coffee is ot generously good as Red Rose Tea138
Principal

Ik
19-31
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SHE’S NOW A WELL CORRESPONDENCEV beginning was the Word and 
Word was with God, and

the1 PROFESSIONAL CARDS
theAND HAPPY WOMAN j the

1 Word was God, the same was in the 
beginning with God. All things were 
made by Him and without Him was 
not anything made that was made".

OWEN A OWEN
Barristers and Solicitors 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. d

THE DEITY OF christ

Was All Run Down, But Health 
Is Perfect Now. Praises 

Tanlac
To the Editor ot the MONITOR

How could the unity, 
the yf God and the Word—the 

'ital truths ot1 Christianity are being and the son—in substance, equality, 
examined and in some circles

(John 1:1-3).
DEAR SIR:—In these days Father

office at Middleton open 
«.very Wednesday from 2.45 p. 
m. to 5 p. m. and everyThurs- ties 
day from 9 a. m. to 11 a. m.

îToaej to loau ou Real Estate

Branch
"My wife has taken only two bot- 

of Tanlac,
the eternity and activity, be more clearly 
the stated? But those wlto are anxiousbut already the 

change in her,condition has been so
persons who avow disbelief in 
orthodox teaching are acclaimed as to disprove the Dietv of Jesus say 
possessing superior intelligence. Per- that the translation, ‘‘and the Word 
ipatetic prophets go through 
country and play heroic by de- *and
faming the regular ministry of the implies a plurality of gods, 
church. By plausible manipulations makes confusion fwiorse confounded." | 
of selected passages of scripture As a matter of fact if any change 
they mislead those who give them a >s to be made, to make the English 
hearing. Sometime ago one of these; more exactly correspond 'with the j 
travelling lecturers was holding meet-. Gl-eek, it should be “and God whs ; 
ing in my vicinity, Desirous of first ; tb® Word” wfrich adds emphasis to 
hand knowledge I went to hear him. i the Diety of Jesus.
His main attack was against the, Dr- Adam Clarke’s comment on this 
orthodox view of the Divinity of statement is very apt and concise.
Jesus. He violated the most element- “Therefore (Jesus) is no subordinate 
ary principles of Biblical interprétât- being, no second to the most High.j 
ion while assuming an air of superior 
knowledge. He repeatably asserted ! The 8°sPel practically closes with ; 
-wfitli much assurance. “There Is not ' the Patent confession off Thomas,

passage in the Bible that states “My Lord and Mv God ’- (*>h" 20:28)
Thomas called Jesus God, and Jesus

remarkable that she is looking like 
an entirely different woman,” said D. 
P. Harrington, a well known farmer 
living at HarWood, Salisbury. N. B.. 

; while telling of the 
bis wife Mrs. Catherine

the was God" is w,rong.
the Word was a god".

It should be, | 
That : 
and

O. 8. MILLER 
Barrister and Solicitât

experience of 
Jane Har-

flhafner Building
BRIDGETOWN, N. fc «

Telephone 15

rington with the medicine.
“For the past three 

i wife had suffered from a bad 
of rheumatism” he continued. “She 
bed severe pains in her back and 
at times they caused 
agony she was almost frantic. She 

so miserable and restless at 
night that she did not know What 

was to sleep well. And of morn
ings she often 
headaches that it was impossible for 
her to attend to her housework. She 
had

years my 
case

i

g0iey to Loan on Beal Estate Securities

her so much
HERMAN C. MORSE, B.!* LXJL

■was

larrlster, Solicitor and Notary Public jt 
Money to Loan on Fliet-claee 

Real Estate

but the supreme eternal Jehovah." ;
had such dizzy

INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Office in Royal Bank Building

alittle or no appetite and what 
she managed to eat seemed to do 
here more harm than good. Her 
nerves were in a Wretched condition

that Jesus was God.”
did not rebuke him. or even correct 
him. Could he be honest and permit 
a disciple 
monstrous, if it were not true?

We turn to the prophecy of Isaiah 
read “Behold

As these teachers are constantly 
moving around disturbing peoples 

,. and her whole system was so run minds and casting reflection upon the 
dou'n that she was on the verge of churches, it appeared to me that 

Barri-ler, Solicitor. Notary Public, a complete breakdown. j you might give space to a brief re-

“A friend of ours advised us to view; of the actual teaching 
try Tanlac and we will always he scripture on this subject. f>ajj j
grateful to him for telling us about j Those who deny that Jesus is co- «Mathew 

it. for it proved to be just the thing equal and co-eternal with God. 
my wife needed.

to indulge a fancy so
JOHN IRVINE, K. C.

and a Virgin shall 
conceive and bear a son. and shall

Etc.

his name Emanuel” (Is. 7:14) 
quotes this and interpets! 

Emanuel to mean "God

Office in Piggott s Building. Queen
street.

Tei phone Connection.. the us” 1
(Matt 1:23). Again, “and His name 
shall be called. Wonderful. Counsell-

with
She began to pick Father take their stand with the

up after the very first few doses and £ Priests. Scribes, Pharisees, who 
today she is in 1 letter health

hadDR. C B. SIMS 

Veterinary Sugeon and Dentist
than him crucified as an imposter. The only 

Tiie rheumatic pains in .difference is. these rulers of the Jews 
lier back have all disappeared

or. the MIGHTY GOD. the everlast
ing Father” (Isa 9:7). Paul wrote, 

and were consistent and said. “He hath ..Looking for the Messed hope 
College Rhe can bend over without the least a devil.” The modern disputers of apl,earjng Gf the GREAT GOD 

trouble. Her appetite is now splendid the claims of Jesus are very incon- Saviour 
and everything she eats agrees with sistent when they say “he was a good 
her perfectly. She is no

for years.

Graduate of

X • .i Scotia Agricultural 
0:. 1 Veterinary College
Unix v vs tty of Toronto

and 
and

Jesus Christ” (Titus 2:13 
R. V.) Here we have the same name 
as in Isaiah. Megalou Theou, “ OnrPARADISE, N. S. longer man and the greatest teacher, 

nervous and is -never bothered with He is either wluit he claimed to be. 
those dizzy headaches any more. She or ke was 
sleeps sound every night and is

reler'H’.ie 2S-21
Mighty God". This Mighty God. is 
our Saviour Jesus Christ.” John in 
Revelation designates Jesus tvi 
"Alpha and Omega." the beginning j 
ar.d the ending, which was. which is.

not good and true. 
so Either God or a devil.wVe. reed

I- ral Director and Embalmer
that she sa vs her i 

. . She is
much stronger 
housework is now ease.

But we are told that Jesus did
a not claim to be equal with God.

-> -H* receive prompt’ attention We" am1 ,ln,1pv wom£m a,ld is always I said .-My Father is Greater than I"

demise seat to all parts cl the county.
Dffi e ami. showrooms in two-storey 
îtildü.g in rear ot furniture ware- 

Telephone 76-4

He

and which is to come, the Almighty ! 
( Rev 1:8.)

, must ii The writer to (lie Hebrews sum-
i'V i member. however, that in his hlimit- . . ... . r.. , . ■, marizing the proofs of the Dietv of
1-T - iation Jesus .“cmpled himself’ ( Phil , .

A. Mum ford’ and in Bear 2:7 R. V.) and perfectly identified ^ ****' n f ’“f!
River hv I v Harris , . ... . cf His person (Greek Xarakter ties.m\ei n> i.. .. Harris. himself with me-n to ;nv the ransom

upostaseous) the exact expression of j 
t his substance, “and upholding

things- by the word of His power". 
Again Cod is represented as saying, | 
"Thou art My Son" and again. "Thy 
tl-rcne 0 God is forever and "ever”.

. (Heb 1:3. 5. 8). Who can ask

arde: telling her friends what Tanlac did and he insisted upon his subordinat
ion to the Father.for her."

Tanlac is sold in Bridgetown
S. X. Weare and in Middleton 
Clifford

rooms.

DELICIOUS jgtotetoteto totototo to totototototo

E Flour and Feed F
DK. F. S. ANDERSON 

Dental Surgeon

5:: : r.te of University of Maryland 
Cffi.s: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

FancyIn this humilitation as the.for sin.
Son of Man. lie wiis subordinate allif or; island's NTH, srip
God the Father. But his essential 

i nature. which he possessed before 
I iiis birth in Bcthelem. and hv which 
! He was Creator of all tilings (Col 
1:16) is an altogether different 
nature.

However difficult it may be 
some modern readers of the gospel 

believe that Je ns was co-equal 
with God those associated with Him 
in the days of his earthly ministry, 
and from dav to dav listened to his

Mrs. L. II. Porter Christens “v-tlel. !
os" AIrs. AV il sou. wife of President i 

selects tin- name
: PBiscuits »?!

Hours: 9 to 6

We offer at extremely close 
Something New g prices, Flour (Five Rose

for

%The --tee! cargo carrier “Menejos”, j 
Flog Islands. 87 ■' vessel was launch
ed from tiie yard Saturday afternoon

The vessel was christened m
Iit-rse sent to any part of the county by Mrs. L. H. Porter of 3614 Chestnut :

St., wife -of the Marine Superintend-1 
ent at the yard.

C’apt. Porter, husband of the sponsor 
has been the Captain of all the launch
ings at the yard and yesterday 
the first time he was on tiie sponsor’s 
platform
place on the bridge, his place on 
bridge being taken by Capt. J. Wate.
The name was selected for the vessel 

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson.—Philad- 
delphia Ledger.

stronger script tira I proof that Jesus j
» is Divine “co-equal, co-eterna l and i for

of one substance with the Father".

3. D. RICKS & SONS 
Undertaking i

■xj t undertaking in all its branches Feb 21st. These are only n few of the many 
passages that might he given, 
fact the whole revelation of 
Bible gathers, r.hout the Divinity of 
Jesus
revolves about the sun.

^ Robin Hood),Middlings,Shorts, to 
Ü Bran and Oats.

In
theQueen St., BRIDGETOWN

H B. HICKS. Mgr
Prince of Wales 

Our Empire 
Aero Cream 

Colonial Sandwich 
Royal Fingers 

Pals

telephone 46
i solar system ; 

Eliminate
toas even ourteaching, and saw His miracles un

derstood Him to mean this and
nothing less. The Jews charged ! im *be Divinity of Jesus from the Bible; 

with blasphemy because He claimed 
to lie equal With God. (John5:18)
The Greek is “made himself the 
same as God". A^iin when (Testis 
challenged them for their reason for 
stoning Him they replied. “Because 
thou being man makest thyself God."
(John 10:33). This wias the charge 
of blasphemy on which he was: 
finally condemned and crucified.

1920 allowed the charge to stand. If it 
he could have easily 

it is denied it, and to honestly teach the 
truth he should have denied it.

;
G. E. BANKS 

Plumbing
Furnace and Stove Repairs 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Telephone No. 3-2

for
find Christian teaching. even ; 
Christianity would be robbed of its i Every Barrel of our Flour 1* 

is absolutely guaranteed.
instead of his customary 

the powier and glory.

CLAYTON A. MU.VRO.
toby Annapolis Royal, Feb 23rd, 1920.

Jelly Wafers 
Asstd. Cream Sandwich 

Coeoanut Bars 
Chocolate Opera Creams 

Lemon Nectras

LESLIE R. FA1RN to
OUTRAjf

J. H. HICKS & SONS 6Architect BIGGEST CITY IN THE WORLD
w Mr. Wilbur Beardsley is home 

from Halifax for an indefinite time.
i

He
AYLESFORD, N. & !NEW Y’ORK, Feb 23—The 

census Will show New York to be the ' were false toMr. Hoyt Slocum and Miss M. E. 
Risteen spent a few days recently 
with Mrs. M. E. Bent.

Mr. Melbourne Sanford has gone j 
Halifax for a few months to 

receive medical treatment.
We are glad to report all those 

who have been on the sick list are 
much improved in health.

Miss Consula Slocum ha,s returned 
home after a pleasant visit with her 
sister. Miss Alva, of Wolfville.

Master Garnet Marshall spent a few 
days last week at Mt. Hanley, 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Slocum.

Miss Beatrice Slocum spent a 
few days quite recently with her

72 AT y WJ M parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Slocum.
if-'1 æ /ty/yrep iQICl » i Mr and Mps- j°,m e. siocum, of

// v ft Mt. Hanley, spent a few days last
nor lO (JTVO X week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

S , W. A. Marshall.
«TIT xS* TVTflfl VM 5 The many friends of Mrs. Guy

V 9‘ m il I " I I * Jf M. Brown, of Brockton are pleased to
■ I /Jr' % #■ j ■ W fc | JT. y know* she has recovered from her

a a j*» ^y^\ at ^ recent illness of pneumonia and

LM U LMUN 5 measie5-
THE GREAT HEALTH RESTORER g

South Brookfield, Queens Co, N. S, Oct. 1919.
_ "Our little girl was very sick with Stomach Trouble and 

«afferent foods were recommended, but everything failed 
until a nurse told me to give her OUVEINE EMULSION.
She is now a big, healthy baby and I would n at be without it 
in the house. For coughs and colds and as a health builder, 
it is the best to be had. We recommended OUVEINE 
EMULSION to quite a few who were suffering from the 
effects of Influenza and they used it with good results.”

(Name en rsguest)
OUVEINE EMULSION is more than an ideal 5? 

cough remedy, to pave the way for a quick recovery j 
» from heavy colds and deep-seated coughs. It is a body 
It builder—gives strength to the weak—tones up and i
Z invigorates the whole system. It is pleasant to take 
* and is agreeable to the most sensitive stomach.

L.M.Trask&Co. g
MILTON IRON FOUNDRY y Frasier, Thornton & Co. Limited, Cookshire, Que.

Yarmouth North, N. S.,

Queen Street
biggest city in the world, 
claimed. The results of the census 
which will be available about March 
15, will give the New Y'ork metropol- 
itan district a population of 8.500.000 

Local Agent as against an estimated population of 
5.500.000 for the metropolitan district 
in London.

FDR LIFE INSURANCE 

—SEE—
toBRIDGETOWN, N. S.

His apostles accepted the charge toas true and to them His resurrect- *°Till F ONFEDEKATI0X LIFE 
ASSOCIATION*

tototo tototototototo toto to to to toto

W. H. Maxwellion was final and conclusive proof
•whs

in defence of this claim. 
Every discourse, incident and miracle 
recorded are given in nroof of the 
Dietv of Jesus. The evidence is cum
ulative and conclusive. John opens 
his Gospel with the statement. ‘‘Tn

V. A iLOYD,
BRIDGETOWN, N. L.

of His claim. John’s Gospel 
written

Queen St., Bridgetown
The population of New York proper 

will be shown as between 9.500,000B AIS WORK DOITS
1 have now a

Cembing» or cut hair made Into and 1.000.000 as against 4.«66.883 in
1910. — LOCK AT THISPull Stock"slf», Transformations and Switches. 

T«rnn moderate. Satisfaction guar- 
toteed. Mail orders prompty alt*
ttndei to The wholesale price of

Peabody’s Overalls
today^is around $40.00 per dozen

I have in stock a quantity of these goods in blue and 
white stripe, sizes 36 to 42, and while they last I will offer them 

to you at $2.75 if you purchase other'goods to the value of 
§3.00 at the same time.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT. 
Annapolis Royal. R.F.D. No. 1. Ogilvie s Royal Household 

and Purity Flour in barrels 
and in 98 and 24 lb bags.IjWhen requiring

Apple Barrels, Apple 
Barrel Stock, Box 

Shooks, etc.
Apply to

Bridgewater Cooperage Co.

LIMITED

bridge water, N.S.

In Feeds\
Acadia Middlings
Shorts
Bran
Feed Flour 
Barley Oats and Corn 
Barley Meal 
Corn Meal 
Cracked Corn 
Feed Oats
Rolled Oats 90lb bags

Î W. G. & R. Dress Shirtsjwith starch cuffs from $1.00 up 
To make room

a?

2 $2.7 A THOUSAND FOK LOGS

^ Some 13.000.000.000 feet of spruce 

-jogs have just been sold 
^ $25 a thousand—the highest price

* Aver paid for such 
round
The seller Mr. Archie Alcorn said 
the high price of sawn lumber in 

j New York and the high rate ot1 
Canadian exchange were all good 
for the lumber business.

on Miramichi
You can save money by taking advantage of this offer.I S

S a quantity of j 
lumber in New Brunswick.

!

s .

Wm. E. GesnerBridgetown Foundry Ce. 8
REPAIR PARTS i Also complete stock of 

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
The Cash Clothing Store

Orders taken for “Fit-Reform Special Measure Clothes. See 
our samples

VA
CALENDARSwill be supplied at 

short notice by 5 per cent Cash Discount 
on all Groceries. Prices right

Scotia. Royal Bank of Canada. Canada on Flour and Feed for cash. 
Pope? Co. F. H. Gesner. Lawrencetown

1
Vg We have recently

calendars from the Bank of
received office 

Nova

representing 
3. Illsley. Wolfville; 

i Fire Insurance Co.

the London Life; P.
agt Dominion B. N. Messinger Advertise in the MONITOR

4
t,

1v
jr9
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Feet That Never 
Touch the Floor

•j?
A worn floor spoils the look of your home and 
is impossible to repair, but if you keep your 
floors painted, feet cannot touch them. Let 
the paint wear but save the wood. Save the 

Surface and you Save all.
ft

J SENOUR’S 
Floor Paint

MARBLE-ITE
i

FLOOR

FINISH
b easy to use, dries very hard with a high lustre and will with
stand a great amount of hard wear. No «kill is required in 
using SENOUR’S FLOOR PAINT. Anyone can apply it. 
The result will greatly enhance the beauty of your home and 
much labor will be saved for the floors will be very easy to keep 
clean.

If your floors 
are hardwood.

Use
Come in and let us give you full particulars. 
We have a full range of shades in this and 
every other MARTIN-SBNOUR Product. 
There is a MARTIN-SENOUR Paint or 
Varnish for every need. We will be glad to 
advise you.

Marble - Ite «■
The Floor 

finish with a 
money-back 
guarantee. It 
wears and wears 
and wears. It 
will not mar nor 
scratch white 
and is not af
fected by water.

»

KARL FREEMAN

BRIDGETOWN, - N. S.
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Parish «f sTJ^Manly Rice is spending
at Hampton.

a tew

The-<eeks

Mrs.
j \V. Peters was a passenger ; .

t0 st. Jo"nn yester,lay-

Maggie
friends in Bridgetown.

1
Keith, of Watervillejiiss 

|s visiting
r. Bishop has returned ho; 

Rent ville.
■aMr. A.

I from
4has -re;ur:u dBordenjjr. Thomas

his trip to Berwick. «
I from

JIr Rarl Titles, of Acadia, spent r.ho 
reek end at his home in Bridgetown v

Hazel Daniel-,Miss
Paradise, has returned home from Em-

nick.
jfr. and Mrs. Ronald Whitewa v 

fetnrnod Monday from a pleasant trip
to England.

Mr. Harold Sent one. of Bridgetown 
a passenger to La wren "etown

ill i

Uçv.
10,
il

was
Thursday.

Hegrn. of K'-ntvil!
his home in

Mr. Harvey 
fpent the week end at
Bridgetown.

V

Mrs. Herbert Ramey and r-hi.'.1
to S'aulnie-rvilffpassengerswere 

Wednesday. iiritlg tin i

Mr. Eugene Woodworth. c 
vniliamstcn. is spending a few d; 
in Bridgetown.

j!r. W. H. Dargie, who went u 
pjgby Monday, was a pys—a...- 
■Windsor yesterday.

Mr. H. W. B. 'Warner, M. P. P. pa — 
through Bridgetown. Wednesday fnm 
Plynipton for Halifax.

Sant

Ne
AT

Curtis Hensliaw-, 
was in town

of Deep 
last'.vyeek the

Mrs.
Brook-.
guest of Mrs. J. S. Moses.

Hr. Steele Crowe, who was visiting • 
his home in Bridgetown, left Tliurs-- 
^av to return to Cobalt. Ont.

Miss Minnie Daniels has returned 
from St. John where she has been 
attending the millinery openings.

FEB 2S F. ! 
C. Macnuley. i 
St. John ; E. s. 

Belle vu re.\V.

Toronto.
FEB it»- K. n 
MARCH 1 A 

C. It. Hall, VI | 

Dearborn. H. E. 
Minnie W, Wylie, Anna 

Wright, of Middleton is a guest at the son. Port Wiiiitj 

home of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Wright.

Hants Journal : Miss

MARCH i r
f. h. aonto ;

Halifax; Jos. E 
J. McManus. R.

Kentville Advertiser: Mrs. K. I,. 
Pineo and daughter. Miss Eleanor, 
are spending two weeks in Annapolis.

H. S. Campbell,
Truman Hyson was a passenger Windsor

from Annapolis on Saturday and spent MARCH J- \\| 
Harrington, liai 
Toronto; H. a

Sunday with his mother. Mrs. Mary 
Hyson.

Mr. Robie C. Gilliatt., of Granville Woltville; A. f. 
Centre was a passenger to Halifax J. Bloomfield, 
on Tuesday to enter Camp Hill Burns, St. Jolt 
Hospital. Ppper Granville

MARCH 4 IfMr. and Mrs. Abner Williams gave 
another dinner party Thursday night. m°uth, i . A. (J

' L. Dennison. A. 
R. B. Nei’.y. GeJ 

F. R. Harris. Be 
Morgan, Mr. y ml

which was greatly enjoyed by all who
were there.

Capt. and Mrs. E. IT. Lewis 
to St. John 

They expect

were 
yesterday 
to return

passengers 
via Digby. 
via Halifax.

St. John; G. E. 1
MARCH 5—G. 

X. H. Parsons!
Wednesday’s Yarmouth Times; Benson. wife al

Councillor Andrew Kirk left on Mon- Dit mars'. Deep ll|
Say evening on a business 
through the Valley.

trip l. A. O'Byrne. 
Lewis, Pictou; ul

Shelburne Gazette:
Laing,
home from a visit at Yarmouth 
Melvern Square, Annapolis County.

Mr. William E. Miller and son, Roy 
D. who last week were guests at 
Grand, Yarmouth on Saturday 
turned to their home in Bear River.

Mrs. Chester
A REAL Uof Lockeport. has returned 

and

Given to I’roM 

Ha m p
the
re-

'Trusting this t 
N convince dou.btin 

find wo

Mr. Albert Ambrose, 
who has been

of Brighton.
steam engineer at the 

Mils in Springfield. X. S.. is spending 
a few days in Bridgetown, accomp
anied by Mrs. Ambrose and little child. 

Miss™

cannot
thanks to* Profé 
whet he has don 
years past that ' 

& tjiat dreaded 
my hips and lev 
it' the'‘kidney -

Phelan. of Dearness 
Phelan, milliners, returned Saturday 
from the millinery openings in St 
John and Miss Dearness 

openings in Montreal.
returned the s; :tcs ami ia

1 from the ejit remet!i
Mr. S. T. of tht? doctor- told 

me. Inn
Salter, ex mayor.

arrsfooro, is in Halifax for special cure 
Redirai treatment. Mr. Salter is a five years I •
brother of Mayor Salter, of Bridge- my* legs dr.■ wee 

of so stiff tint I cctown, 
Granville.

and Mr. G. I. Salter.
nor

. ”1SR Georgia H. Cunningham 
n getown’s well known photographer l!l1' 1 1 

■«ong those in attendance at the i""1 1'idn*'y' 
a hnan School of Professional photo- ' 1 ' ; Li

graphy,
Montreal

gave il!jn agony 
frit

which 
this week.

is in session

His hiova Scotia 
!°rr>’ to learn

friends will be
that D. W. Smith. of v.

0,1 and Melvern Square. X. S, has 
, 6n si,'k the past six 
,0rffier place.
Pon that he

and.
Bost

months in the 
We are pleased to re

ts somewhat better now.
Kentville

Grab Advertiser: Mr. George E. 
Generalam. Manager Domin- ’V 

-antic Railway, returned from
•on
Mont.

Tuesday, accompZnfed by 
Graham

Mrs.
and daughter. Miss hop - 

^Tr. Graham stood the trip noli -la’ '!l"'|,vvl 
88 <1ouId be expected, cousitl- mouths uu p; :

•tid h

Helen. 

88 wen
«ring
given 
°» his

his severe injury. 
a m°st cordial welcome home s]i ■ 

arrival at Kentville.

He was eo to hod
MY legs' ■ 

Baltand 1 can 
crutches end do <

^‘Gland Free Press:—“All the world ei>, h ,h v J 

t° he clothed,’’
Packet.

am n
I who can testily, 
j ability to cure

f° see any modern dance hall Iîrish; > 1
swing and he would likely this write 10 me ’

his mind.

*ants
Gtillia 
dr°P in 
in full 
change

asserts the 
The Editor should

M

LOCAL DEATH ROLL Classified fldvis«w Utetig Pewter
Advertisements not exceeding 

one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 50c. 
for the first insertion and 15c. per 
week until ordered out, cash in 
advance.

Established 1871
[Until aew management since June

1917)
rnbUshed every Wednesday

VIOLET BOHAKER

Canning has a new skating rink 
170X64 feet.

U. S. Railroads are again 
control of owners.

Little Violet Bohaker passed away 
at her home March the first after 

under short illness of ten days, aged 12 years. 
She was the daughter of Mr.

a
ÎSSB9CRIPTION TERMS.—$1.50 per 

/tar In advance, 75 cents for six 
months. This paper Is mailed regu
larly to subscribers until a definite 
order to discontinue is received and

paid in full. When borrow your neighbor s.

and
FOR SALEMrs. Ernest Bohaker, Granville Ferrv.or

Violet will lie greatly missed by all 
who

Do you read your own paper
UST arrived a car load of corn 

meal and cracked corn.Jt.j arrears are
v-ed for collection amounts are 

vtiled at $1 75 per year.

knew her, botli young and old. 
to mourn their loss, 

father, five sisters and two

E/Bath imported a carload c;]le leavesMr. F.
of Gray-Dort Motor cars last week.

11 49 1 i B. X. MESSIXGER.mother.4L TRTIS1NG RATES.—Advertising 
Is charged at the rate of Mr. D. W. Smith is offering his fine brothers, 

farm at Melvern Square for sale.
fctiVCO

$t t>0 per square (2 inches) tor first 
: jjertlon and "5 cents for each in
sertion . afterwards 

'« Let.” “Card of Thanks.” etc., 
ut to exceed or- inch, are charged ho tents for titta; insertion and fat cattle for the city trade, 

rcr week until ordered out.

P ORK at top notch prices, 
give and ask for a square deal.

PERCY BATH, 
Ppper Granville

WeThe flowers consisting of roses. 
Geraniums, Shamrock, Star of“For Sale.” Mr. H. F. Williams shipped to 

Halifax on Monday a car load of heavy
Bethelhem, a large wreath of lilies 1 
also enormous cut flowers were sent 49 tf

by the following friends. Mrs. 
Samuel Flaney, Mrs. Holland Snow, 
-toney Beach. Miss Annie Delap. Airs. 
John Amberman, Mrs.

Oarties wishing to secure a bargain in 
* a six horse power gasoline marine 

'engine which lias been used very little 
should apply at once to O. S. MILLER, 

TRç minutes of the regular meet- VVeatherspoon, Mrs. Smith Bohaker. j Bridgetown. Can be used for stationary 
fug T (lie Town Council which have Granville Ferry; and Mrs. Ella Potter ; Purposes, 
been c rowded out of this issue, will Annapolis Royal.

Another party of business men 
were entertained at Beeler & Peters' 
camp, Morse Road. Friday night.

DP .NR AM f ’ or mnager0
-

HerbertE'.INESRAY. Ma.v.i h Hull. 1920

F EC J/ L hGllCE
?

IThe funeral
follows: “He Did So Much For Me”. j-J

“Lead Kindly Light”, “God Will Take , ,
^ Apply to
Care of You,” and “Does Jesus Care.”

The first three were selected by
her self.

hymnsappear next week. were as
Our time for changing " 

s ! is Monday, 12 o’clock 
After this hour all 

ire refused for the 
current we.' k’e issue.

OUSE and property on Qv.eel: 
street opposite. St. James Hotel.Mr. Arthur Wagner has sold 

property on Water St., to Mr. A. W. 
Swift, of Berwick.

his

noon. Mr. Swift intend-; 
king po.-s- ssion the fir .t yf April.

CHARLES FIGGOTT,
Bridgetown46 L’ipI à

L
regular meeting of the G 
will 1 e h-ld- ai the G. W.

The W. The service wit.-; conducted by Rev. 
I. J. Brindley, reading lesson being 

from the fifth chapter of,

IX tons, more or less, of choice 
salt hay.

V.. V. A.
I!t: 1tailing H( Git i n hj ti;r ti nmen s ^ ^

I ll'iil me
Will give a i:ig bar

gain by taking the whole lot. Apply to 
RUPERT D. MILBPRY.

Bcllei.de, X. S.

r in he Buggies Building—"at taken
the hour of S o’clock oil the evening Alark. 
of Friday March 12th. 1920.

of Bridge- 
e young ladies 

; : d olliei

49 tfWomen’s Institut 
town entertained

b M-liool
Thursday atte-rncou, in I 
Trade room.

A program w;.
Reading The Girl and Mrs. Grundy 

■- _ by Mrs. Warren,
Reading T! , Vainc of a GirB to Her 

1 Putin1 :y. by Mrs. Riiliardson. 
Reading Mil andy on Valentines, by 

Mrs. Bath.
Also several phonograph selections.

Alter the program. cocoa, sand
wiches and cake were served.

At the close a vote of thanks was 
presented, ! v the young ladies, for 
the pleasant time spent.

Will anyone having left off clothing 
please bring or send to the Board of 
Trade Room, on Thursday April 1st. 
as the Women's Institute can make 
good use of same.

The MILL GEORGE SA BEANSMr ;. F. F. Johnston received the sad
in news by wire of the death of her Mrs. Bessie, wife of Mr. George 

Board of Pro!lice’s wile. Mrs. Plias B. Kumsey. Sebeans, died at her home in Bridge- Q 
of Foxlioro. Mass., who ns.-sr-l avxTav town on Wednesday. March 3rd. aged

31 years. On the previous Sunday 
twin daughters were born living but 
a few hours. They were buried with 
their mother. Mrs. Saheans is sur-

heof NE cow, due to freshen Sept 1st. 
one two year old heiler, due 

to freshen in June, pure bred Jersey 
heifer calf ten months old. Apply to 

A. J. WAGNER.
Bridgetown

on Feb 22nd of pneumonia.given ms follows;

Th ‘ usuel meeting of the Ladies' 
1 Auxiliary of the G. Vt. V. A. will be 
; held in the Haggles building to
morrow (Thursday) afternoon. March 
mb.

49 tf

vived, by her husband, one son, Cecil 
and three daughters, Louise. Dorothy 
and Susan Levene.

A N attractive, home, comfortable
modern house of nine rooms, 

stable and lot, situated in 
a mother, Mrs. George Robinson, one Bridgetown, on main strut, near the

school, churches, postoflice and 
railway stations. Lot contains % 
acre of lantU rich -garden soil and 

of Lowell, Mass. The funeral xvas Ellla,y f j- u i t trees. Price $3200. Apply 
held Thursday afternoon, the services to

She also leaves , good
The Paradise Athletic and Dramatic 

Club which presented “And Home 
Came Ted”, in I.ongley’s Hall. 
Paradise last night, will repeat their 
performance in the same hall next 
Monday evening. March 15th.

brother Ally Robinson, of Bridgetown, 
and one sister. Mrs. Walter Fowler.

WYLIE BURNS
Bridgetown

being conducted by Rev. M. S. Richard- j 
Don’t forget the agricultural meet- son pastor of the Bridgetown Baptist

or CAPT. AMOS BURNS
Clementsport, N. S.ing at Lawreneetown to-night. The Church, with interment in Riverside 

Owl” train will be held until 9.30 p. Cemetry. The pall hearers were John 
attending can Carter. Elias Ramey. John Clarke and

36 tf
so that partiesm.

return home the same evening. WANTEDHarry Carter. !

Timely Suggestions
The second degree team from iSttn- 

bee.mEVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN at 
m witi:\pi TOWN

MRS. DAISY WELLS ___

Crescent Lodge to-morrow (Thursday) | The sad news reached Bridgetown i A 
night. A full attendance is requested on Thursday that Mrs. Daisy Wells.

of Lewis Wells, of Ruthland stands plain cooking.
$12.00 per month. Apply by letter to 

A. B. C.

Lodge I. O. O. F. will visit
T once, a capable girl for general 
housework. One who under- 

No washing.The Baptist and Methodist congreg
ations of Lawreneetown and vicinity 
will unite in a series of Evangelistic 
services beginning oil Sunday. March 
14th. In file opening of the campaign 
Hie pastors will lie assisted by the 
Rev. Dr. Heartz. who will preach in 
the Methodist church at II a. in. and 
in the Baptist Church at 7.30 p. m. 
March 14tli Subsequently meet
ings will tie held each evening of the 
week. excepting Monday and Saturday, 
until Easter.

and tile Bridgetown members are wife 
asked to bring refreshments.

The Paradise Athletic and Dramatic 
Club will present their play “And 
Home Came Ted” in the Primrose 
theatre. Bridgetown, next Friday 
evening, March 12th. See ad in an
other column.

Mass., had passed aw'av with ; 
. pneumonia. Mrs. Wells was a 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Bezanson. of North Williamston. She 
leaves to mourn besides her parents. [ 
a loving husband and little daughter 
one year and a half old; also two 
sisters, Mrs. Kempton Hyson, of j 
Halifax; Mrs. Arthur Bent. Paradise, 
and three young brothers at home, be- j 
sides numerous friend and relatives. 

A Mrs. Wells visited friend in Bridgetown 

more than a year ago and to know 
her was to love her. Much sympathy 

authorities having is extended to the bereaved ones

MONITOR OFFICE.39 tf

Any party likely to want a BOY’S or MAN’S SUIT OF CLOTHES 
for immediate, summer or next fall will make no mistake giving 
us a call and looking over our stock.

In Boys we have in stock 50 suits in sizes from 26 to 35 and ranging in price 
as low as $8.00 per suit and we cannot buy as good a suit from manufacturers today 
tor $15.00. Also in stock 50 pairs Boys’ Bloomer Pants in sizes from 26 to 34, price 
$2.50 made by the Oxford Manufacturing Co. Price quoted is at least $1.00 per 
pair under wholesale price today.

POSITIONS WANTED

desiresX PERI EN CED
position as steam engineer or 

fireman, Apply by letter addressed 
A. B. C.

man

The regular annual meeting of the 
Board of Trade will be held in the
Board of Trade Rooms next Monday 
evening. March 15th. at 8 o'clock.

The Citizens are cordially invited | fu„ 8ltendance of al, our cltizens is 
to co-operate. The Inter-Church 
Forward Movement calls tor such 
spéeiol work. The needed individual 
lives, the welfare of the community 
and the condition of the world demand 
increased interest in spiritual things.

MONITOR OFFICE
Bridgetown46 4 ip

especially requested.

The Anglican 
appointed next Sunday as a Day of 
Thanksgiving for the Divine blessing 
on the "Forward Movement.” this will 

observed in St. James' Church i 
at the evening service.

FARM FOR SALE

Situated in Beaconsfieki, about three 
! and a half miles from Bridgetown. Cuts 
; about 40 tons of upland hay, besides 
; 3 1-2 acres of marsh and plenty of 

All persons having legal dlemands I wood and and pasture. 5 acres of good 
against the estate of William ! bearing orchard. Buildings all new. 
Shaw, late of Paradise, in the county Reasons for selling ill health. For '

ing the supreme court of Nova Scotia „f Annapolis, farmer, deceased, are further particulars apply to
Anderson, the superintendent of the has decided to temporarily suspend requested to render the same dluly PERRY BENT
pull) works ;>t Victoria Bridge, gave a some of the regulations regarding a Rested within three months from *3 I3ip 
nuniher of his friends a very enjoyable printing of appeal eases, it was a.n- the tilate hereof and all persons
sleigh drive The party consisted of nounced at the session of the court indebted to the said estate are

on Saturday.

When father drove old Dobbin, he 
set upon his load and frowned on a 
every chauffeur who wanted half the 38 13 1 
road. When father got an auto Ills 
feelings seemed to switch. He glared 
at every horse lie met unless it took 
the ditch.

Executrix’s Notice
l:e

at hill grove In Men s Suits we have Special Values in the following:
1 Suit Splendid Value, size 44.
1 “ “ “ “44.

“ 44.
“ 42.

Because of the high cost of print-
On the evening of Ke!> 24th. John

Price $27.75 
23.00 
19.50 
22.75 
19.50

Beacon sfield »< «1
i

1NOTICE: \requested to make immediate payment 
MARGARET A. SHAW 

Sole Executrix
Probate granted Der 3rd. 1919.

Paradise Dec 24th, 1919.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo Adams. Mrs. 
Marsters and son Wilfred. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fletcher Adams, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Doran Adams. The sleigh drive 
was more enjoyable on account 
the team being driven by Joseph , 
Berry, who can t rack a joke as well 
as a whip. The happy party left at | 
' JO o’clock and arrived at their des- ! 

tinalion tMrs. William Bacon’s. Hill 
Grove) at $ o'clock. A very enjoy - ; 

. able evening was spent witn music 
* nd game Refreshments were served 

and all left for home in the wee small 
hours.

i 42.to
Notice is hereby given that the 

partnership heretofore subsisting be
tween the undersigned as General 
Merchants under the firm name of 
J. H. Longmire & Sons, at Bridgetown, 
N. S., has this day been dissolved by 

' mutual consent.
Just arrived Splendid Tweed Suits in sizes ranging from 37 to 40 Good 

buyUorhnot ^ °CC*S'0n' Prk'e *30 (,()’ Phased to>how the stock whether yRAMEY’S 
MEAT MARKET The business (except the Boot 

Shoe Dept) will hereafter be carried 
on by Wm. R. Longmire under 

T -now occupy the store on the eor- ol(1 firm name, by whom all debts of
tier of Queen and Albert streets, one ,he old ,irm wiu be Paid- and to whom

all outstanding accounts due the firm 
are to be paid.

The Boot & Shoe business lus been
who

on&

the
THE PRESBYTERIANS RECEIVE 

S3fi.fi.UI

south of B. X. MESSENGER'S 
GROCERY'. where I am prepared 
serve the public with all kinds 
ME AT. FISH etc., at reasonable prices, continue this business under his

. own name.

door

SHAFFNERS LIMITEDThe will of the late Dr. Frederick 
J. Bowles, who died Jan 28 in New 
York and was buried in his native 
village of Waterville. Kings Co, X. S. 
leaves his entire estate, valued at 
about $30.000 to the Waterville.
Prebyterian Church. The will was Telephone No 56. 
made in 1914. ___________________

to
of taken over by C. B. Longmire

\ NOTIIKK CHALLENGE Dated at Bridgetown, N. S., Feb 
23rd, 1920.
Signed

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED. LAWRENCKTOWN. N. S,
ELIAS RAMEY Proprietor1 understand that Saturday when 

the horse trot came off Mr. Gilliatt 
and son were standing in the crowd. 
They aid I hat it’ they lied their 
horse on the ice they would have 
taken tile oats from llelili. Now is 
their chance. If they 

best out"of ô for 50 
feed oaP, best that money call buy

W. R. LONGMIRE 
C. B. LONGMIRE

TO LETThe Paradise Athletic and Dramatic 
Club will present the three act 

comedy drama

“'ND HOME CAME TED”
—IN—

Primrose Theatre, Bridgetown

BORN j

M Y" HOUSE on Granville street. Do You 
Want 

To Pay
All modern improvements. Pos

session given the first of April. Apnlv 
HERBERT HICKS,

Bridgetown

want to trot DICKIE At Barton, Feb 2Sth. to Dr.
bushels of For One Week3 i’iid Mrs. W. It. Divide, a, son. t.o s,47 3 ipLOWE—At Bridgetown. March 3rd, to 

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lowe, a son.
; fid $10 00 worth of granulated sugar, 
or H that isn't enough to entire

I
For What 

You Can 
Get for

Friday Evening, March 12th NOTICE TO THE PUBLICyou
• '•') tlm river, name the ^Likes yourself. iSHIPP At West Dalhousie. March 

4th, to Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Shipp.
I WILL SELL

Flour, White Middlings 
and Samson’s Feed

At A Special Discount for
CASH

Admission 35. 50 and 75cts. No. person
Tickets on sale at XV. H. Maxwell's. V-eliicle

Jf the ice don't hold
river for this challenge 
rood for you next summer on 
Middleton track, sportsman like.

XX'c'll let the public do the bragging 
over the horses.

shall operate a Motor 
that is subject to the pro-

If you don’t want to laugh don’t come visions of t,le J!otor Vehicle Act 1918
on any of the highways of the Pro- 

by the j vjnre- affer the twentieth day of March Why Not
Save

out on the 
it stands 

the

e !a daughter.

$.50M t RRIID
Music will be furnished

Bridgetown orchestra. and before the first day of May 
following, without the permission of 

i the Superintendent. of Highways 
first h ul and obtained.

Mi GREGOR- McGUIRE—At 
Lodge, Clementsport. Feb 26th. l,y 

Rev.

'Maple 48 1 iKENNETH IIEBB.
Granvillet CARP OF THANKS «the A. M. McNintch, 

Stanley B. McGregor and Emma C. 
McGuire, both of Smith's Cove.

Dr.
All subscribers who are in arrears | 

and all who want to pay in advance j 
before March 31st, can get the 
MONITOR for $1.50 per year to any 

date they wish to pay. It is up to 
everyone of our readers to save 50cls 
and as many dollars as they like. 

Rev. Ellery G. Dakin, B. A., has Make all orders payable to. 
accepted a call to the United Baptist 
Church at Springhill and takes up 
the pastorate the first of April. i

TOP NOTCH FOR PATTI.!'. for legitimate- This permission.
, purposes, will be granted on applicat

ion.

Mr. George Saheans wishes to 
thank all those who were so kind 
him during the illness and all who I 
have expressed sympathy since the I 
death of his wife and twin daughters : 

all those who assisted at the 
49 1 i p

The Annapolis Spectator says: Pro
bably the lopnotch price for beef 
wattle was that realized on Alondav 
when a pair of seven year ohl oxen 
•weighing 4.200 lbs, were sold here by 
Leslie Baird, of Clementsvale. to 
91. F. Williams of Bridgetown for 
*520. Mr. Williams said this was the WHYNOT—At Bridgetown, Mayh 3rd, County court opened in Annapolis 
most he ever paid for cattle, but they 
Ntere certainly fine animals.

GROCERYDIED F. D. FARNSWORTH. 

Engineer of Maintenance. 
Prov. Highways BoardBANKS—At Mt. Hanley, Feb 26th. in- and 49 1 i

fant daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. funeral. 
Janies Banks aged three days.

Advertise in the MONITORO. S. DUNHAM,
Bridgetown

Frank W., son of Mr. and Mrs. yesterday morning Judge Grierson 
Wallace Wbynot, aged 19 months. , presiding.

1 personal mention flmon

New Spring Goods
Suitings

Coatings

Splendid Values in All 
Wool Goods

Prices Below Present Day Cost

STRONG & WHITMAN

B
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Primrose Theatre I The Bridgetown Importing Honse g
^ooeeaooooeeeoooeoooooooooeeooocooooooooa

Uice is spending a tew I’arlsh of St. James, BridgetownMr. Maii'V 
... 9t flampton.

t*1” llle servK'es next Sunday (Mid-
J. W. Mors was a passenger Lent Sunday) will i*: .

Bridgetown. 11

BISHOP & BISHOP, Managers
Mrs .relay.

a. m. anti 7 p. m.
oaooooaooooooooooooeooooooooacnooaoojyjj

Now that the holiday season is over the housewife begins to take ad van- 

X ti,ge ot the cold’ dul1 winter days to replenish her stock of

K ait. of Wiitcrville. 
in Bridgetown.

The evening service will. Mag he a Tlutnh-.
sgiving for the Divine Blessing 

v r r on 'has returned home - the “Forward Movement".
St.-Mary's, Helleisle 3

THURSDAY NIGHT, March 11th
“BOUND AND GAGGED ’, Episode 2, OVER

BOARD.” and three other Keels.

Oil XX
Xp. m.

Sunday School at usual hour. 
WEEK DAYS

Bridgetown, Wednesday 4 p. m. Chil-’- 
ren's service.

■ c in Bridgetown. - , , ,‘ >’■ Lenten service with address.
!• riiiay, 7.30 p. in. Organized) Bible 

1 Lies. s.40 choir practice.

Kentvtltfrtfi
v !cn has returned 

Berwick.
X X

X0

8Vcttdia. spent the SATURDAY NIGHT, March 13th/
“WIVES AND OTHER WIVES ’ A Pat lie Feat

ure with ‘.MAllY MILES MINTER”

if, K

$XDa ni els,
- d home from -Ber-

of West XHousehold Linen, Bedding, etc.XL. XXBridgetown Methodist Church XXRep !<! Whitpxvav 
from o- pleasant trip XTUESDAY NIGHT, March 16th,Rev. W. J.

10 a. m.. Sunday School
11 a. m. Presbyterian service. 
' p. m.

XW Swétnam Pastoiri XX XFamous Players present 
featuring

“LITTLE MISS
“MARGUERITE

X For those new Quilts and Comforts nothing can equal■tone, of Bridgetown 
- to Lawrenoetown our nice pure, white ^preacher HOOVER”,

CLARKE.”
Rev. W. J. W. XStvetnam. XX fluffy Batting.j). m. service at Rentyille.

' 'oprii: of Kentville. U a. m. service at Granville. 
! at his pome

XX XXin United Prayer 
7.;>0 p. ni.

service Wednesday XX::n v liMlil

to Satilnierville

While for the Covering we have a variety of pretty and attractive design X 

X in chintz, colors to suit any
ADMISSION X■hildren Fritlv.y Epworth League at 7..10 p. mMr-. XThursday and Saturday Nights, 15 and 20 cents 

1 Balcony 25c.
• Tuesday Night 22c. and 28c.

Two Shows.Each Night, first one beginning at 7.30

Bridgetown laired Baptist Chureli Xroom.X XX' orth.. r.f South 
■ldiiig a few days

Rev. M s Richardson, pastoi.

*mday School at 10 a. m. Preach
ing service .it 11 a. in. and 7.00 

, Weekly prayer service of the church 
° n‘- Wedne.-lav evening at 7.30 B

XX Our Comforts ready for use are of the large size, £very dainty, neat and atX
X tractive.. wlio ‘went 

a passenger to y. j>. V. Friday evening 7.30 XX XX We have exceptional good values in Blankets also Blanketing, by the yard, JJ 

X lull two yards wide.
XNew Arrivals

AT THE ST. JAMES

r. M. P. P. passée 
Wednesday from X

%Xlax

It keeps me busy importing and 
selling the celebrated Booster Hair 

It is becoming more 
popular every day. Why not try 
abottle?

XH- ’.ishaw, e of Deep 
last week th<‘

CurMrs.
v? X
AOOOOOO0OOOOOOOOOOODOO0OOOOOOOO Obuaoo oooaoo oooooo oaoooo ooooooooooooocoooooo

F KB 2S- F. G. Goude, Truro ; A. 
Inf- 1 ' Moses. C. Maeauley. Pugwash ; F. Vrquhart.

' >>.-> ■ who was visiting. Sî; John; F* s- Sleen« Fredericton; E.
• 0 ■•. :t • >wii, left Tliurs- ^ * Bellevure, Halifax;

, ri : . ■ ' ■" Gobait. Ont.

Mi-. Mlurm Daniels has returned 
fa St. .lu a h where 
:"-ylii!g tlie millinery openings.

it ton n
Restorer

J. W. BECKWITH EA. Smylie,
Toronto.

XFEB 29—K. P. Burns, Town.

O. P. COVERT XiMARCH 1—A. P. Runisey, Clarence; 
C. R. Hall, V. Poole. St. Croix; G. D. 
Dearborn. H. E. Reicker. St. John ; W. 

Minnie W. Wylie, Annapolis; R. W. Donald-

Kxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxiïshe has been

HAIR DRESSER AND TOBACCONIST
Hints Journal :

fright, of Middleton is a guest at the son. Port Williams.
Miss

KD e of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Wright. MARCH 2—U. B. McMurtry,
F. H. Keating, G. D. Denton,

Tor-

March Specials
CASH ONLY

onto;Kentville Advertiser: Mrs. K. L.
Pined and daughter. Miss Eleanor, ^‘ilifax : Jos. Becoritz, Montreal ; W. 
ffspendimr two weeks in Annapolis. ^R'Manus. R. H. Paterson, St. John ;

D. S. Campbell, SackviHe: L. H. Smith. THE
Tniraan Hyson was a passenger Windsor.

^ . An:;.nil Saturday end spent Yarmouth Beauty CigarMARCH 3—W. E. Mitchell, W. L. 
Harrington. Halifax; R. H. Rowland. 
Toronto;

sr.day with Ins mother. Mrs. Mary
Km

H. Stairs, G. D. Bauld.
Mr. Robie i '. Gilliatt,, of Granville Woltville; A. T. Avard, Amherst ; G. Is Used by All Refined Smokers We have some lines of goods which must be cleared out to make room for 

big Spring stock to arrive this month. The quantities in most cases are small and 
you will save money on every purchase.

our“re v. ,- ;i passenger to Halifax J.
: Tues.!,. to enter Camp Hill Burns,

Hospital.

Bloomfield, Montreal; C. P. 
St. John; Stewart. S. Bauld, There'.s a Reason, Quality Counts

Fpper Granville.
MARCH 4—H. E. Montagnon. Yarik ami Mrs Abner Williams gave 

a her dinner party Thursday night. raoutlH F. A. Coffill. Hantsport; H. 
r 5 was great!v enjoved by all who L- Dennison, A. II. Mimer. Annapolis;

R. E. Nelly, Geo Perkins, Middleton ;*’( there.

f«pt. ar.-l M '-- E. IT. Lewis 
farm gets 
r. Digby.
<1 Halifax

BLOUSES LADIES’ GLOVES
Brown and Grey Fleece Lined

(Roves 85 cents, value for 65 cents. 
Gloves 50 cents value for 39 cents.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
About 3 dozen Men’s Shirts and Drawers 

all wool in small sizes only, to be 
cleared and at bargain prices.

PEN ANGLE FLEECE
SHIRTS & DRAWERS

Men s Pen Angle Fleeced lined Shirts 
and Drawers size 34—46 at $1.00 
per garment.

F. R. Harris. Bear River; H. Stead. J. 
Morgan. Mr. ind Mrs. C. H. Berbour. 
St. John ; G. E. Ravell. Montreal.

were
t. St. John yesterday 

They expert to return

Small quantity white Voile Blouses to be 
cleared out regardless of cost.MARCH 5—G. A. Walcott. Toronto; 

X. H. Parsons, Woltville; G. L.
Times; Benson. wife and child. J. C. W.

Dit mars. Deep Brook ; H. M. C'Byrne. | 
on a business trip l. A. O'Byrne, Toronto; H. D. :

GIRLS’ VESTS & DRAWERS
Regular Prices 
Sales

Wednesday - - Yarmouth ^
Uwillor Andrew Kirk left on Mon
's? evening 
trough the Valley.

Shelburne Gazette:

55 65
42 49

Lewis, Pictou: D. W. Burns, Stratford FARM FERTILIZERS GREY COTTON!

Mrs. Chester
tig. .A REAL LIVE TESTIMONIAL 40 inches wide 5 yards for $1.00."f 1.n- Report, has returned 

and Farmers of Nova Scotia■ct from a visit at Yarmouth 
looern Square. Annapolis County. Salesmen Wanted LINEN TOWELLINGGiven to Professor Hamilton, of 

Hampto". >. s. WANTED, Onejthousand;I,v William K Miller and son, Roy - 
■ ■■•ho last week were-guests at 
'-d. Yarmouth on Saturday 
- -ed to th.-ir .me in Bear River.

Linen Towelling 17 inches, wide 32 
cents per yard.We wish to secure the services of Nova Scotia farmers to try a 

reliable men to act as our local re- sflmnlP eon nf mir famous ! 
presentatives in desirable farming
sections in New! Brunswick and DOMINION BRANDS ot 

Trusting this may be a benefit and Nova Scotia. mixed fertilizers for Vegetable,
convince doubting ones who sutler. 1 The capital, business methods and , D

my reputation of the largest farm agency grain ana grass, 
for "* the world, established in 1900 will! WANTED ALSO, Fifty ! 

be behind you and your success as- . ,,
sured. Unless you have been sue- merchants or farmers in 

years past that I felt the effects of cessful in other ventures, and enjoy ventres where We are not
HZiZTSL'«““LSsIS. Presented to handle carload i
not necessary, but must own an lots. Write US to-day, 
automobile- is paying capable whether you need a ton or

state a carload.

the
re- Mavilette MEN’S SOXCORSETS

10 Dozen D. & A. White Contil Corsets 
all sizes $1.50 will cost you 2.00 
later.

t
5 Dozen Men’s Grey V\ orking Sox only 

28 cents per pair.
. )■ Allierr Ambrose, 

ha« been
of Brighton 

■ m engineer at the 
-■‘in si ' !'l X. S.. is spending

w '!”>? it Bridgetown, accomp-
®e'i by Mr-, t

li

cannot find words to express 
thank's to Professor Hamilton 
whet he has done tor me.

MEN’S SHIRTS.

Jt is 20 3 Dozen Men’s Work Shirts good strong
material, well made sizes 14-L, 15
and 15 l to clear out at $1.48.
LADIES’ VEST & DRAWERS

4 Dozen only Medium Weight Vests and
Drawers only 59 a^nts.
4 Dozen only X ests and Drawers 
white great value 75 cents garment
CARHARTT’S OVERALLS

The overall with

e and little child.
FLEECE LINED HOSEre-

Dearpess & ijiat dreqded disease rheumatismof

5 Dozen only Ladies’ Fleeced line hose. 
Sizes 9i- and 10 only 29 cents 
pair.

returned Saturday my hips and legs and Bright's disease 
openings in St. of the kidneys. 1 tried doctors 

- mess - returned die states and in Canada and dijTer-
l per

Our business
1-511 remedies advertised to- litre, aftei men $3,000 to $5,000 yearly.

in first letter
the u Montreal.:>|n

all particulars 
garding your age, business exper- 

a property

re-s. t. - LADIES’ FLANNEL BLOUSESot the doctors told me they could notex mayor.
1-i é 1 \ for special cure The Dominion Fertilizer Co., Ltd., 

St. Stephen, N. B.
OR

S. J. Wilson, General Agent, 
Truro, N. S.

me. hut in vain so the last jem.e
Mr. Salter is a five years I became a total cripple owner.

got ns confidential. Address
E. A. STROIJT FARM AGENCY 

654 Old South Bldg 
Boston. Mass

and if you are 
All communications treated Ladies’ Flannel Blouses in plain and 

stripes.
Regular Price I.
Sales

irai
1er Salter, of Bridge- my* legs drawed up and joints

of so stiff that I could not move them1«9'. 1.O. I. Salter, a guarantee. You tak e 
no chances in buying a Carhartt.

«fille. and the last sixuse crutches 1. 1.nor
months I could not lay down or sleev 
the pain being so severe in both legs 
and kidneys, 
chair day and night suffering untold

79
Get II Cunningham 

-tvn photographer
1 ! tendance at the 

Professional photo- 
in session

‘h^tOW'n’
* AprilI had to sit on

Notice j JOHN LOCKETT & SONSixthjn agony. 1 gave up hopes mv wife and
friends expecting me to die at any ^920 

. moment. So one day a friend called 
1,0 and told me to cheer lip that there 
of was a lot of people going to join to

gether end see if the Professor would 
I said: send at once tor

tin's pain much longer

X . fiends will
n W. Smith. 
Square. X. S., lias 
x months in the 
ire pleased to re

lu.1 better now.

Our Spring term opens. You 
van enter any time. The tuition 
for three months is Forty-two 
Dollars per month. There is a 
shortage of office help in this 

' city. Good salaries to the 
Maritime-trained.

1
■I

I Executors’ Notice, come, 
can't stand 
f don't want to take morphine.

hUi

Our PricesThe studio is closed 
the 15th inst., as we are 
attending the Eastman 
School ot Professional 
Photography which is in 
session this week, in 
Montreal.

Kin So. on:■•. Mr. George E. want to die with my senses.
Manager Demin- the prrival of the Professor I 
, returned from mence'd treatment r.t once and

doctors failed T still had no 
fair treatment 1

All persons having legal demanefe 
against the estate of Norman H.

, Phinney, late of Lawrencetown, in 
the County 
are requested, to
duly attested within twelve months 
from the date hereof; and! all 

! persons indebted to the said- estate 
i are requested to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned.

com
areas

MARITIME of Annapolis, merchant 
render the same'iiii|/ nlcd by all

nd daughter. Miss hopes, hut after a DIICIMCCC mi I STP
stood the trip noticed an improvement and the past 16 v-vJLLLvjl,

’ ' lie expected, consul- months the pains are gone and I can
''l ie injury! lie was go to bed and have a good night’s 

sordini welcome home S]P™. My legs are getting straight
without

Always RightM Grnii:mi
'til

HALIFAX, N. 8.

B. KAULBACH, C. A
on

a most 
Privai Family Groceries, Flour 

and Feed, Meats Fruits 
and Confectionery.

H. T. PHINNEY.
W. C. PARKER.

Executors
Letters of Probate granted Dec 16, 1919 
Dated Lawrencetown, N. S., 

Dec 27th, 1919

: 1 Kentville. w’a 1 k someand T can
crutches and do quite a lot of work pASH F0R OLD STAMPS. COL- 
ench day. T am one among hundreds G lections or odd lots bought; special 

testify to the Professor's prices for those used before 1871. Get 
and the covers of those old letters in the 

attic and bring or send them to me. It’s 
like finding money

Pii,,t 11 Press : “All the world
" *•'' ' lathed," asserts 
It The Editor should 

see any modern dance hall 
! v'1nR and he would 

mind.

who can 
ability

the“Ilia to cure rheumatism
Anyone doubting■"i Georgia H.Cunningham 39 13 idisease.Bright's

this write to me JAMES J. McCULLI 1 WM. A. H0WSEJ. (J. Merrill, Bridgetown. 
Meivilette. Digby Co. I Monitor Office or St. James Hotel.

likely Xlimrd’fe Uniment Cure» Garnet In 
Cow».‘The Ph clcgtcfhr in Ycvr Tcun"» his,

Queen Street Telephone No. 5

HM -Jl\.. i.» '
X

£;.:
v,

■K
_________

' ' -, '

v#
’ / m

x •• 4''...

Just Arrived 
FRUIT

California Navel Oranges 
Large and Medium

Lemons, Rhubarb, Prunes» 

Peaches and Apricots

Mrs. S. C. Turner
Masonic Building

«
Doctor W. F. Kenney, Medical Representative Soldiers’ Civil 

Re-Establishment, Springfield, Annapolis Co., N S.
Discharged soldiers of the C. E. F. entitled to free treatment under this Department muY 

apply to Dr. W. F. Kenney, who has been appointed Medical Representative lor Springfield, 
Nova Scoria.

Assistant Director for Nova Scotia and P. E. I.

«
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Owner P(5 birds.)

1* C. Griffin, Port XV.
R. V. R: .

John R. McDonald, i .
S. C. W 1 

John R. McMullen, i
B. I’lynr :it: R

\\"m. A. Reynolds, 11
"White Wy.mi,

J \V. Williams. W. 11\
White Wx 11; 

Robert M. Reid, New f ,1.
White Wyacdiitt 

Dr H. W. Cain,. F-dcior.:!i 
R C Rhode 

Wm. Beazley. IDlimx
Bull XVvan : -

i Y\ hi

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

J Everett Spencer, Me
S. C. White 1. 

Evangeline Poultr Ÿ : .
XX’hite X; v

9.

XV. XX". Osborne, New '
S. V . Bllli 1,1

E. C. Griffin, Port Will
R. C. Rh. i,

F. E. Jackson, North S 
B. PI

James Mclntvre, i1
S. C. White I .

W. J. McKinnon, Trv
S. C. Ancona-

Duncan C. Erast r, Ac...
B. Plymouth Ro- 

C. F. Gallant, Caledonia Mini- 
XX". XX’y.andottes

Nat Doherty, Halifax

n

B. Plymouth Rocks 
Miss Helen King, Halifax

S. C. Buff brphington 
Mrs. Jos. Milligan, Kings Head 

XX". XX'yandottes
Messrs. Perry and Sim. Billtown 

S. C. Brown Leghorns 
Edison E. Eagles, XX'indsor

S. C. XX’hite I.eghorns
H. H. Hull, Glace Bay

S. C. Anconas
A. A. Sutherland, XX’estville

S. C. Rhode Island Reds 
C. B. McMullen, Truro

S. C. Rhode Island Reds
William Guy, Glace Bay

R C. Brown Leghorns
John Retson, Truro

R. C. Rhode Island Red;
W. H. Henry, Shubenacadie

S. C. Rhode Island Reds 
Robert H. Evans, Trenton

S. C. XX’hite Leghorns 
W. A. X\:arren, Bridgetown

B. Plymouth Rocks

j-

Poultry Department. Agricultural 
Of Contest for Week E ding

Successful Meeting Held at Para- Christmas Ashore and a Long Pas- 
die Last Week. sage of a Yarmouth Vessel

AThe County Orange Lodge of An- 
District met in the Orange

Mr. Lawson. Editor Yarmouth Herald: 
DEAR SIR—Will you allow'napolis

Hall, Paradise, on the afternoon and
ame

short space in your valuable paper to 
ask some of our leading hen breed- 

also to tell

TÏjevening of Feb 19th inst. 
atternoon session some 

routine business was tran-
At the 

general 
sacted.

At the evening

a few questions;ers a
, them some of my experiences I have 
learned by raising bens. The question 

session, further j want to ask is this: Is this a “large
1 ÏJY

"TVi &#. IT*
• •» tbusiness was dealt wXth finishing up egg”?

; with the election and installation of weight 4 ounces—by actual measure-
» ! ment and weighing said egg by 

Many matters of great importance; person who bought the 
tp the

/Size 6% inches by 8 inches.
-4•t1 Vofficers. a

C7he Bid 'Value z/vfrom
hens
first

egg
order as well as to the ; me. I have been keeping

! general public were under discussion cibout six years. I bought the
! tor some length of time and will | setting of eggs in Lynn, Mass. Rhode
i again be taken up at the Grand1 Island Reds they were named. Out
, Lodge session at Truro, by our' most of two dozen eggs I had four pullets.

S3* FLOURV!
•fHand from them the next year I raised 

Lodge about tw'enty pullets. I made a large 
but vard

I worthy delegates thereto.
Delegates to our County 

were present from Deep Brook, 
ot*ing to the very stormy weather, ! scratch up the ground. Each vear

within the 1 enlarged the yard until I had about 
of two hundred feet square.

1 In the meantime I commenced 
: planting a garden and the best part 

j Lodges excepting Falkland Ridge and of was 1 did not bawe to plow or 
w,e are very glad to report that all spade the 8round- The hens had

; it all prepared for planting, so they 
helped a lot in my farming a.nd today 
I have a fine garden by the help of 
my hens. Now1, I think with the 
liberty they have had and the good 
care I have given them, may be the 
result of them laying such large eggs. 
Of course, the one I have mentioned 

the largest. So I thought I 
would ask through your world wide ' 
paper if any person could compete 
with this; if so, I should like to hear, 

to from them ; and to use the phrase I 
for

Ax •-
f 1kand let them run In it and

f
the other four Lodges 
Jurisdiction with the exception 
paradise were not represented.

N THE HOMES of the 
people, far and near, 

“REGAL FLOUR” is 
known for its high and 
uniform quality; it is 
known as the most im
portant factor in bread 
baking success.

\’vb*>% is-Sgr*. 1VV

iReports were read from all j

A Bargain Counter
are in a thriving condition.

Marquis of Lome, Deep Brook, 
leads with some twenty-nine members 
Avard Longley. Paradise, second with 
t>enty-one members and according to 
the present prosperity of the latter 
Lodge we gamble to state that we 
will be the leading Lodge within the j js 
jurisdiction at the next County ses
sion.

»

Si 1
A FI LL LINE OF

Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, 
Rubber Boots and Lum- 

mans’ Rubbers
Also a NEW LINE of

Ladies’ Pumps and Oxfords

:

sfc
!

x V

Men. young and old in all walks 
, of life
w/hat the Orange Order stands

:

are daily inquiring as

once heard an Irishman use. I 
and upon learning the Principles of alleged him of being guilty of doing 
Orangeism seem eager to join iRÈeiÈg i

bur something one time and the answer : 
j ranks to help defend the Protestant he made me: “I belave I did. Sur, tor 
| Faith, to enjoy the Brotherhood of 1 rm a great man.” So I think I

THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO.
LIMITED

MONTREAL

and to learn what is required musti man. be great
that lav such large eggs.

Now. Mr. Editor if you will permit 
the me to tell the story about this Irish- i

man to raise hens 1
XX e arc too busy to tell you more about them 

come in anti sec for yourself.
of us in onr daily walks in life.

I Cmnyeism in Nova Scotia and es
pecially in the western part of
Province is still we might sav in man I will try and make it

, its infancy, but we are receiving short as l possibly can. I was second
: such encouraging reports from other mate of a ship by the name ol Bessie
districts that we feel sure the order Crosby, belonging to Yarmouth, N.

now.

mUIHIMMK'X "TOC
as__

jaw. y V . - . C\LLOYD’S SHOE STORE 2 1;
will grow to such an extent that ere S., and commended by Cant. Ansel 
many years come and go the Orange Crosby. We left Antwerp on Dec 

; Society will rank as being one if 4th, 1868, bound to New York. We
| not the greatest Fraternal organizat- were twenty days in coming to

Falmouth, in the English Channel; 
Hie head winds ail the way so we arrived

hoe Distributing Centre V TV ÜSI---j

PHONE 52
EggUwm- estion in our fair Dominion.

riiNAsk any Orangeman about S. A -o z<D ^: Principles of this order and you will in Fa.lmouth on Dec 24th. same month.
he | late in the atternoon. ctyne to anchor.

- 1 ; Lr:: fJJ " ^ :•* . 
•4 ^

learn that be believes them to 4=2",

Make The Hens Lay
In Cold Weather by feeding them

rolled up the sails and cleared
The capte»n told me lie I 

end get

îrN;:-:npI superior to the Principles of any other 
- Fraternal Society with which we are Ve decks.

wanted

V
or; <-me to go ashore 

some geese for Christmas. 
ns. got a boat out and I took four

of my vetch. The captain give nr i

; acquainted in this land. 
i Again our order is not confined to 
I men alone, but'to the Fair Sex 
well and many sections of the country 
are enjoying the Fraternal end Social ’ 
benefits derived from the “True Blue"’ 
Society.

We are alwpvs readv and willing 
to give information on the matter of 
Orangeism in so far as in our | 
power outside of our Lodge Sessions 
and anyone interested will be treated 
with the greatest of courtesy possible. !

“God Save the King"

rco e itooaooo
^for increased 
Telephone Service

men
:Pratt’s Egg Producer Wo sovereigns.

We started for the shore, landed all 
right and we were about one mile 

I from the village, so I took two men 
with me and left two in the boat to 
look rfter her. One of these men 
was the Irishman, 
walking along through the field I 

1 noticed a large flock of sheep. We 
went on to the village for onr geese, 
but we were too late. They had 
sold all for Christmas, so we had to

30 cents and 60 cents per package

Oyster Shells and Beef Scrap in stock.

When we were

Magee & Charlton
A public Utility cannot stand stil! ; as the country 

grows it must grow. From time to time additional 
capital is necessary to provide new wire, poles, cables, 
switch boards, etc.

The question is sometimes asked : “Why can’t telephone ex-
tT'^ e£a'd for °ut of Profits?” The answe, is simple. The 
Telephone Company s profits are limited to 8/ on the capital
ZeldjS,f°Un^bVheiPublic,Utilities Board,and these go to the 
shareholders m dividends on their investments; in fact if all the

the demand for telephone service.)
w.,.?* ?anitim!Jelegraph ® Telephone C& Limited needs One 
Million dollars this year to keep pace with the demand for 
telephone service in this province.

I"f~T rTgardin.8 i,s »*ue ol 7% stock, with earning, 
stablized by legislation, will be furnished on application.

The Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Co. Ltd., Halifax, N.S.

Hardware, Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen Furnishings 

QUEEN STREETI C. B. SIMS, 
County, Rec Sect.BRIDGETOWN

return without any. 
j When we arrived at the boat it 
! quite dark. As I stepped Into the boat 

walked aft I noticed something 
| white in the bottom of the boat 

Our Canadian March weather—one ! concealed under the thwart. I

WE,SMARCH WEATHER
DANGEROUS TO BABY - i

Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd. i

day bright, hut sloppy, the next blus-J asked: “What have yon go here, Pat?”
T)h, be gar, no sheep tries to bite me. 

Conditions make it neces- ! and live," so I caught on. 
sary for the mothers to keep the little ! were Kone after geese. Pat and the

ran this slieep down.

Steamship “North Land”

From Yarmouth'Leave XX'cd. and Sat. at 6.00 p. m. 
From Boston: Leave Tues, and Fri. at 1.00 p. m.

For staterooms"and*other information apply to

Winter Service
tery and cold—is extremely hard on 
children. IWhile we

19year (so great is
I other chap
1 caught it and had it in the boat, j 
thinking I would: not see it So I says: 1 

do you kndw the penalty of I 

sheep stealing in England?" “Oh, be 
gar, who will know about it, it 
we shove off and get on board

ones indoors. They are often con
fined to overheated, badly ventilated 
rooms and catch colds which racx 
their whole system. To guard against 
these colds and to keep the baby well 

the better, brighter days come 
along, a box of Baby’s Own Tablets 
should be kejit in the house and an 
occasional dose given the baby ' to 
keep his stomach and bowels work
ing regularly. The Tablets are a 
mild but thorough laxative which 
never fail to regulate the stomach 
and bowels and thus they relieve 
colds and simple fevers and keep 
the ba.by fit. The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont.

ii✓
■/

"Pat, /|lJ. E. KINNEY, Supt. /IfYarmouth, N. S. J.
till

■iof;
the ship”? I thought, as we did not 
have any geese the sheep would fill

« S3!

Itthe place, so I said: “Shove off, boys". 
Of course. T was young then myself ; 

did not see things as I should

1 kkx s

FARM BARGAINS and
now.

Well, we laid 
w'/eek.

in Falmouth one
... , One day the captain said he
We got on board with the sheep all wanted to go up to town, a distance 

right, killed and dressed it and had | seven miles from where 
it cooked for dinner. The next day j chored, so l took the same 
(Christmas)
back to the captain and kept one. He 
never

Send for special leaflet of old listings for Sale 
at,bargain prices, during next few weeks, be
fore present options expire. ANNOUNCEMENTwe &n- 

crevv IAlso get new 
catalogue of over .‘500 places—mailed in March.

I gave one sovereign had ashore for Geese vs Sheep.
! spent the- sovereign on the men in

I

M()vÏTi°^.ekSeWhT in the columns of the 
i jun l I OK, 1 have taken over the BOOT & SHOE
business formerly conducted by by .1. H. Long» re
^ Sons and will hereafter continue this business^ er 
my own name.

I take this opportunity of thanking many friends 
and customers for their kind patronage extended to 
me while associated with the above firm and I turst 
o receive a continuance of the same support. Being 

now in a position to devote my entire time to this 
business, I will endeavor to improve the Service to

up,o-date

sonal attention to the fitting qualities of 
of shoes sdld.
will Mypriœswi11 be as low as the high standard of my stock
management ffS $ ne'er f135’ an£f never will, under my 
management, offer customers ‘’uncertain Shoes” in order to 
name a seemingly low price. n

asked me if I paid any more whiskey 
Uian the sovereign and I never told they 
him. So I did not have to tell a lie.

and tobacco. I tell you
were pleased enough. We came 

back ati; right, and New Year’s day

We were

The Valley Real Estate Agency, Wolfville, N.S.
WE WANT THE NEWS :

I suppose yon will think I was 
enough to help steal the sheep, with
out telling a lie.

bad we set sail for New York.
110 days on the passage—about 

; longewt trip I ever knew1, 
j dreadful weather all the time. About 
I haIt Passage. Pat was to the wheel 
j one night.
llt* course he was steering. Just 

! in tun I put my fist in his face and 

said: “Blast your eyes, Pat, 1 
lieve you are the whole cause of this 
bad weather and long passage.’* “Be 
gar, I belave am, Sur, for I

Well, the way he 
| said it, it made me laugh.
: why I say I must be a great 
: raising hens that produce large

I will stop
thanking you kindly if you will insert 
this in your paper, I remain.

theDo you know that an editor or
We hadreporter for a newspaper can in his 

rounds stop and ask a hundred 
persons “What is the news?"OUR NEW SPRING 

SUITINGSJust the Place And 
hundred I went aft to see aboutNinety out of the

j|r
ii
II»
miliMiil——mam

Will reply “Nothing 
special." And yet fifty out of thathund- ; 
red know something that if not found in ; 
tfienext pa per will aston'sh them great 
ly ar.d disappoint them more, and per
haps make them madder than hornets. 
Don't be

To buy your Fruit and Con
fectionery including Oranges, 
Lemons Grape:, and a good 
assortment of Moir’s Choco
lates, Mixed Candy, etc. \\"e 
also have choice line of Fancy 
Biscuits, just arrived.

Hot Dinners served from 12 
o’clock to 1 o’clock. Hot lun
ches at any hour.

be-Are something not to be 
overlooked. Genuine En
glish Serges, blue and 
Grey also Genuine Scotch 
Tweeds, which cannot be 
excelled. Give us a call 
early.

s l

strict per-amrm a great man.”
■afraid to let the news

paper man know about it.
every pair

That is
man on

eggs.
He who has lost all confidence 

lose nothing more.
So now. Mr. Editor.can

1

Mrs. E. B. Chute Even in the “fatherland” 
speak the mother tongue.

I’m Yours For Good Shr_Zthey Very respectfully,

T. W. COVERT.
oes,

Edwin L. Fisher C. B. LONGMIREConfectioner
The fool politice-n fights friction: 

i the wise one uses soft The Home Of Good ShoesXlmrd’g Liniment Cures Garget In 
Coir®,

soap.
t. ------- 3

flRST NOVA SCOTL 
EGG LAYTHE COUNTY ORANGE LODGE HEN RAISING

assasss'fiiss™

Read
file tea market is very strut’,.

V3,ne. The markets are very Dirt 
'improvement in this condition mr 
CANADIAN GROCER) Feb. 2iSt!;.

1 am STILL SELLING

Orange Pekoe Tea, in bulk 
Coffee, in bulk

a few pounds at this price While

man;

A. J. Bur
pHONE 37 GC

*mmgm
v

Breac 
Cakes and 1

Baked Ft
LBB

8 1

7

nMM Strengthen an
fMû Every Member of V:

1 OidI

Western Canada Flour Mills 
Company, Limited
T0R0NT0-He»d 0*c. 

Brsocbes al 
Winnipeg. Brandon, Calg)

Montreal, Ottawa, St. Ji

1

iry, Edmonton, 
ihn, Goderich

%
S'""

»./{S':
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I

i

“Flu”
OR

“Influ ”
• ■«. w

— m Inflnenza is commonly known — U » serions malady. Its warning 
symptoms in the form of the sudden chill — the feverish cold — the 
aching head and throat — may frequently be stopped short in their first 
stages or virtually rendered harmless by the prompt use of

Johnson’s
^^Liniment

— a doctor’s famous prescription that has over 100 years of splendid 
sneoess to its credit. There is nothing so valuable as this ever reliable 
old family remedy for Coughs, Colds, Grippe, Sore Throat, Crampe, 
Chills, Bronchitis, Tonsilitis, Sprains, Strains and various other internal 
and external ills. For more than a century this wonderfully soothing, 
healing, pain stopping anodyne has proved a blessing to humanity — a 
safeguard against dangerous developments from many common troubles.
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CAUSE m CURE WHAT THEY PAY IN TRURO
Tells How to Make a Canadian The Appointments and Salaries in

“Nova Scotia’s Railway

PA6I BBVBH

T NOVA SCOTIA
EGG LAYING CONTEST

PALE, WAN CHEEKS
A SIGN Of ANAEMIA

CASTORIATo Have Good Color and Health 
the blood Must be Kept 

Red and hire

Vonar Worm a hundieu 
Amène an LentsI Hub” ::

Uy repartirent Agricultural College, Truro Report 
Of Contest for Week Ending February 27, 1920

;The Canadian dollar is « worth a- (Colchester Sun) tei i 1
Bi'Li

For Infants and Children.Many women who had good color bout 85 cents in the United States; 
and bright eyes in their girlhood grow and the tendency is to place the blame 
pale and colorless and lose much of on

The salary of Horace McDougall, 
town clerk and treasurer, for thfe 

*“ year 1920, was fixed ct $1700.
The salary of A. J. Campbell, K. 

C., town solicitor, vitas fixed at $600 
for the year 1920.

The salary of L. G. Crowe, stipen
diary magistrate was fixed at $600 
for the year 1920.

J. G. W. Cambpell was appointed 
town engineer, building inspector

■SI IS!

m Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

Uncle Sam, says "Canuck"
Total Eggs t*le'r charm when they become wives the Toronto Telegram, 

and mothers. Why is it? ÎASÎ0RMBreedt 'wner Eggs per 
week As a matter

When the of tact, both the cause and cure are 
lading color in the cheeks and lips to he found right at home, 
is accompanied by a loss of bright-

tl to datej.; V. ('•r".":ln, Port Williams
R. C. Rhode Island Whites 

, John R Mc Poil aid, Glace Bay 
>. v . White Leghorns 

j„i.n R. M Mullen, Truro
B. Plymouth Rocks 

\Vir A Reynolds, Halifax
White Wyandottes 

j \V. Williams. Wolf ville
White Wyandottes 

( gvbeit M. Reid, New Glasgow 
White Wyandottes 

• pr IL V Cain, Falmouth Sta
R. C. Rhode Island Reds 

: V. Halifax
i' iff Wyandottes 

Spencer, Mire Gut 
C. White Leghorns 

[j la.. -- ■■■'• Poultry Yards, Wolfville 
White Wyandottes 

YV. V. erne. New .Glasgow
S. V. Bull" Leghorns

]•;. v Port Williams
R. C. Rhode Island Reds 

; là à n, North Sydney
B. Plymouth Rocks 

. la::a- McIntyre, Dominion No. 14 
S C. White Leghorns 

\Y. 1. M Ramon, Truro
S. C. Aneonas

I.
12 186 The war caused an unequal

in the eyes and am increasing tribution of wealth. Part of the pop- 
| heaviness in the step and a tendency ulation fought for $1.10 per day. An- 

the cause is to be other part drew wages from $5 to 
sought in the state of the blood.

The Proprietal)'or^knt Kedicinc.lcf

AVeéctable PKparaiioD&rAs-
similatingthcFood by Régula 
tinglhcStomachs and Bowels ol

dis-
ness

15 173
to tire easily,V w22 264 $10

*

m
n
til*

m -m
itiîè

Per day.
Many causes may contribute to the fortunes through 

of the blood known

Vet another amassed
1.

war contracts. And 
waxed wealthy 

$1S hogs and growing $2.26

14 and superintendent of streets at 
hy salary of $2200 per year, $300 of this

116 condition a.s still another

SSSSSot",
j jiecipccfUidDrSAHl^r,Tam

Pumpkin Seed
Senna

Jiochclk Salts
Anise Seal
ÿ/rsziwa. '
h arm Seed-
Clarified Sugar 
)iintergmr. Flavor ±

"‘uSSSSS j
resuttinèibcrcfrwwinlnfariQ'- ■

, anaemia. Care of the home, over- feeding 
in- wheat.

15 225 amount to be charged to streets. 
Dr. R. D. Bentley ofwork, lack of outdoor exercise, 

sufficient was appointed 
war medical health officer at a salary of 
And $350

rest and sleep, improper 3 his made three classes of 
to one of fighters, 

experienced a season 
unprecedented

7 88 diet, are a lew of them. The Irnpor- profiteers
per year. 

01 Dr. Arthur 
in her food inspector 

that

tant thing is to restore the blood to Canada 
build10 126 Gill

at a salary of $1000 1
was appointedit up so that the color will prosperity 

return to the cheeks and lips, bright- history. 
Bess to the eyes, and lightness

1
The10 net result was

to the L'est was none too good 
can "profiteer" c-iass.

189 i ; 9per year.
The following appointments to the 

police force were made:

tor the

he the step. To do this, nothing 
equal Dr. Williams Pink Pills. They 
begin at

16 =132
Then- wives wore high heeled

once to increase the red shoes at from $15 to $1S per pair, 
corpusles in the blood, and this

John W. Frasier, chief of police at j 
a salary of M3 50 per year.

Tra Boss, police officer, at a salary j 
of $1060 per year.

Peter McGillivray, police 
in at a salary of $1000 per year.

J. Campbell Johnson, police officer, 
at a salary of $760 per year.

The following appointments of in-

15 170
Their daughtersr, new

blood carries strength and health to
wore hats and

15 no gowns that were American imitations

IS
r-8;~ c 
qï; s

mi

r For Over 
Thirty Years

every part of the body. The appetite of Paris models, 
improves, digestion becomes perfect, 
and

officer, :16 135 They themselves rode around 
cars that woreand ambition return, motorenergy

Proof is given in the statement of Mrs. American
aristocratic20 168d names, and carried yet more

Jmon t R C A L, P- ^
; •'Iex Archatmbo, Cornwall, Ont., who aristocratic Yankee price tags, 
says:—-Two years ago my health And the whole family packed 
began to fail. I Was suffering from and went to American 
headaches,

14 153I "0 specters under the Nova Scotia Tem-

CASTORIAi I winter resorts
and to spend that season of the year that 

tired out has hitherto been regarded as Canada’s 
I had used a lot of tiled- cl'ovtyiing glory, 

icine. but instead of it helping me 1

perance Act were made.
John W. Fraser chief inspector, at | 

a salary of $300 per year.
Ira Boss, assistant inspector, at | 

a salary of $125 per year.
J. Campbell Johnson, assistant 

inspector at a salary of $125 per year.
Peter McGilli vray, assistant in-

18 161 J pains in the back
Dujk\in.V. Fraser, Antigonish 

„ B. Plymouth Rocks 
C. I'. Gallant, Caledonia Mines 

\Y. Wyandottes 
Nat Puberty, Halifax

sides. and a constant x:19 101 fooling. »
To sum it all tip. Canada’s 

My Canada's clothing. Canada’s
hoots,

atitomo-
Exact Copy of Wrapper.221 114 THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.seemed to he growing weaker, 

friends urged me to try Dr. Williams biles, and Canada's 
Pink

d ‘ climate were no*B. Plymouth Rocks 
Miss Helen King, Halifax

S. C. Buff Orphington 
Mrs. Jos. Milligan, Kings Head 

W. Wyandottes 
Mexsrs. Perry and Sim, Billtown 

S. C. Brown Leghorns 
Edison K. Eagles, Windsor

S. C. White Leghorns 
H.H. Hull, Glace Bay

S. C. Aneonas 
A. A. Sutherland, Westville

S. C. Rhode Island Reds 
C. B. McMullen, Truro

S. C. Rhode Island Reds 
William Guy. Glace Bay

R C. Brown Leghorns

20 251 Pills, and while I felt dis- good enough for Canadians.
Under the circumstances, you could

** other medicines. I decided to do so. hardly expect Canaa's dollar to
the good enough for Americans.

i
P. hearteneda at my experience with21 "•a1 161 spector, at a salary of $125 per year. 

be J- W. Rogers and Mrs. Rogers ToMy CustomersTo my great joy I soon found19 100 were appointed manager and matron, 
only respectively, 
are Poor

pills were helping me, and their Of course, the dollar being 
tinned use for a time fully restored a medium of exchange, there 
my health.

con-
of the Home for theo. 19 226 at a sa-Jary I have made all arrangements 

to conduct a strictly Cask 
Business. This means a 
settlement at the time of 
purchase, either in cash or 
approved paper.

of $35 each per1
I feel that I would be more material reasons for

ex- depreciation of the Canadian medium, 
wioh Dr. Williams’ Pink ÎTie balance of trade 

in the hope that it may point by the apparently insatiable demand 
way to heaJth to some other for) American goods and the goods that

1 the

the month.
ungrateful if I did not give my 
perience 
Pills, 
the

5 32 The following were appointed 
board of fire escapes at a salary of ; 
$10 each per year: N. B. Stewart, 1
iL. Spencer, T. W. Blenkinsop.

Ira Boss was appointed sanitary 
inspector at a salary of $100 per year.

John Rae was appointed chief 
caretaker at the central engine house 
at a salary of $900 per year.

Harry Johnson was appointed as
sistant caretaker at the central en- 

i gine house at a salary of $700 
year.

as
was disturbed

18 108
Ourpoor sufferer.” Americans12 192 imported. The 

can be i extra demand changed (he relative 
any medicine values of our money and their goods 

I dealer, or may be had by mail, post under the old 
paid, at 50 cents a box or six boxes demand, 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams But the cause 
Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont.

Comer of the EarthDr. Williams Pink Pills 
obtained through19 226 :l My Stock of

Jewelry, Watches, Clocks 
and Silverware

is always the best value that, 
money can buy. Our re
pairs are the kind that satis-

is charming in a thousand ways, 
but it has the dampest winters of 
all Canada and the winds are cold 
and "raw". Coughs and colds are 
prevalent.

law of supply and
7 86

John Retson, Truro and effect remain 
The cure is not in the :

It is in the

R. C. Rhode Island Reds 
W. H. Henry, Shubenacadie

S. C. Rhode Island Reds 
Robert H. Evans, Trenton

S. C. White Leghorns 
W. A. Warren, Bridgetown

B. Plymouth Rocks

23 352 the same.
hands of Uncle Sam. 
hands of Canadians.

The demand a few short months 
ago was for patriots who xvlould stand 
in the trenches and fight the 
The demand today is for patriots who 
will stand in the trenches and fight 
back the waves of fads and fashion 
that xtion’t permit Canadians to Wear 
Canadian goods and glory in Canad
ian winter sports:

Where is the first lady 
who will wear a low heeled.

.1
[IN' MEMORY OK FLORENCE R. LEE17120 per |

HAWKER’S TOLU
AND

CHERRY BALSAM
The salary of the mayor for (the! 

year 1920 was fixed at $400.
, The Angel of death 
; Another has claimed—
| A bister -We cherrished 

So dear.
But as she has left us 
We'll not wish her back, 
For we know she is happy 

Up there.

22 195
..

Hlun.13818 fy.ANOTHER S('»OOL EXHIBITION 
FOR BEAR RIVER475 4975 will protect you and your family 

from coughs and colds. Keep a 
bottle always in the house. Colds 
demand prompt treatment.

Read what Thos. McAvity, of 
Sl John, N. B., has to say about 
Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam :

"I take great pleasure in stating 
that I have used Hawker’s Tolu 
and Wild Cherry Balsam in my 
family for years and find it an 
excellent remedy for coughs and 
colds."
Sold by all druggists and general stores. 
The same price everywhere—ayc.&yoe. 
None genuine without Company’s name.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Limited, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

J. P. LANDRY. Ross »A. Bishop
The Jeweller

Bear River will have a school "ex
hibition again this 
of iMantipgement

A Boardyear.
has been formed,

patriot and the various committeesOr: are at
work preparing the prize list, which 

fortable shoe made from a Canadian will be published in the 
last?

I She has fallen asleep in Jesus, 
The sleep that knows no pain; 

| She has gone just over 
That river.

From which travelers return 
Not again.

com-

BANNER FRUIT CO.near future, i 
The exhibition will be held as be-| 

w’ho fore, in Oakdene School, and it is 
home- hoped that the surrounding schools 

; will unite with Bear River to make

te:*

e Where are the girl patriots 
Mill wear home grown and LIMITED7 Bread

Cakes and Pastry 
Baked From

I knit Canadian clothes?
I Where are rich but 
, families that will

Warehouse Open Thursday^and Satur
day Afternoons

Canadian it a splendid success. The prize 
show their pat- winning articles will be entered in 

by forswearing the languid the County Exhibition. Following 
j ease of American resorts and turning ; are the Board of Management and 
to skates, toboggans and sleigh rides, j Committees, 

as their forebears did before

I She has passed thro 
! The Valley of shadow;

She has reached the gates of 
i Pure gold.
| Her feet are now walking that city 
Whose inhabitants never 

Grow old

i riotism

-

A NEW LOT OF
Choice Corn meal 

Cracked Corn *
Whole Corn 

Barley Meal
Cotton Seed'Meal

even 
them?

Where are the Canadian men, those 
men of substance, who triflle

7Resident—W. E. Read. 
Vice-Pres—R. !E. Thurber. 
Secty—Irma B. Campbell. 
Treas—W. N. Romans. 
Committee on gardens—W. 

Read, H. Kinney. J. Farquhar.

:

Buy From Factory 
and Save Money

with ;
intricacies of finance, who willr The strugle is oe'r; the Victory won : I 

She is safe on the other 
Green shore.

\ Where we soon shall join her 
To walk hand in hand 

j To be parted by death 
Never more.

the
E.

: send back their luxuriou American 
made automobiles and turn again Whole Oats

Crushed Oats
Whole Wheat 

Oil Cake 
Chop

to ! Manual training—F.
j llle llealthful walk that made Canad- Howlard Snell, 
ian manhood the healthiest in

W. Nichols,r! You can save from five to tenthe Cooking—Miss Cambpell, Mrs. J. 
A. Rice, Mrs. Jane Dunn.

|
world? separate commissions by sending ;

Sewing—Mrs. A. B. Marshall J us Four orders f°r 
: continent is suffering from too much Mrs. L. J. Lovett, Mrs. W. M Romans Smoked Herring, in small and large 

New* York.

Then there’s New York! The whole
/

: We are willing to leave 
fier with Jesus,
She is safe in his,

Loving care.
For we must finish the work 
He has left us to do 

! Before we can meet her 
Up there.

It is the temple of the ' 
money gods. It is the one spot 

i earth

boxes.Ti Flowers and plants—Mrs. Far-
Boneless Herring, 5 and 101b. boxes 

Dried Cod, Boneless Cod, Dried 
Pollock.

on quhar and teaching staff.
Writing—W. M. Romans, W. E.

Jp Will Strengthen and Sustain 

||| ’Every Member of Your Family

Old and Young

BANNER FRUITwSiere gold is king, and ex- ' 
travagance is the

■
breath of his Read.! L’MITED

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
. no^tr,ls- Essays—W. G. Clark, Rev. A. Vv.

Every man with easy money buys ! l. Smith, Rev. F. H. Bone, Rev. 
a ticket for the metropolis, where to j Wright

! spend is the mission of the visitor " Drawing-Mr. Thurber and teach- 
and to despoil is the life work 
the natives who beset his path.

New York sets the styles of 
I continent. It makes 
its ideal because the

Sales will be made in small lots 
and shipped to your nearest station. 

Choice family boxes supplied.

W.
==g

Bridgetown. N. S.
A member of the B. Y. P. U.Western Canada Flour Mills 

Company, Limited
TORONTO-Hud Office

Breeches at
Winnipeg, Brandon, Calf ary, Ed montent 

Montreal, Ottawa, St. John, Goderich

of ing staff. EAGLE , MOroA 
' sme

T Vegetables—Mr. Farquhar, Har
vey Chisholm. Fred Read.

Poultry—Mr. Ward, Mr. Porter.

i LEONARD GUPTILL
GRAND HARBOR 

Grand Manan New Brunswick

theB WOULD NOT OCCUR IN BRIDGE
TOWN

Hi’
extravagance 

more extrav-

\\\\1
ja^T|m

agant
richer the flood of money that is pour
ed into its coffers.

the epidemic it breeds thethat ! DELCO LIGHT IN CANNINGMrs. Brown—"You told me 
if I left my table cloth out all night 

I the fruit stains would be gone. Well,

the
JE

(Kentville Advertiser)
SHUN NEW YORK. Develop ideals

the off-:
ire A Kidney Remedy

| Kidney troubles are frequently

Write to-day for our big
Free Catalogue
showing our full lines of Bicycles for Men 
and Women, Boys and Girls.

MOTOR CYCLES 
MOTOR ATTACHMENTS

Tires, Coaster Brakes, Wheels, Inner Tubes, 
Lamps, Bells, Cyclometers, Saddles, Equip
ment and Parts of Bicycles. You can buy 
your supplies from us at wholesale prices.

T. W. BOYD & SON,
^27 Notre Dame Street West, MoatreaL

I put it out last night.”
Mrs. Jones—“Of course, the stains 

were gone in the morning?”
Mrs. Brown—“Yes, and so was the 

tablecloth.”

Canning stores are fitting up withthat are not propagated by1er Delco Electric Light, the latest ad
dition

semirings of the earth, Jew 
Gentile alike, Who have subjugated all

and
being

Barber shop—and a Street light has 
been placed in front of J. E. 
nedy’s. Jacobson Bros., and H. R. Ells 
Who will be the next? Lyons Bros..

Mr. E. P. Grant's caused by badly digested food 
which overtakes these organs to 
eliminate the irritant acids j 
formed. Help your stomach to \ 
properly digest the food by • 
taking 15;to 30 drops of Extract I 
of Roots, sold as Mother Seigel’s I 
Curative Syrup, and your kidney 
disorder will promptly dig- 
appear. Get the genuine.

!ds the finer feelings to money andRead This ! !Ken-to what money will buy.
GET BACK TO CANADA.irst TalkAn indolent man is a dead one who 

can't be buried.
Canadian styles, not Yankee fashions 
Wear

III?
Canadian goods, not Yankee aml G W Parker have had a

light at
gas

their stores for some time
Tt.IS market is very strong. Higher prices are bound to 

1 lie markets arc very bare and there is no hope of any 
’:il,r." ' lient in this condition for many months to come. 

,x V1)1AN GROCER) Feb. 28th.
1 -STILL, selling

idioscracies. Use the legs God 
gave you, not the antes the Yankeesto 'et in but the Delco béais them. The 

missioners should encourage this
Canning

needs something better than it has 
had.

com
te OVER-EATING sell you.

Be patriotic. Recognize the value sty,e of street Lighting, 
of your own goods, your own country 
and your own climate.

Then, and not till then, the 
ericans will recognize the value of 
your dollar.

7

$15 per Cordir
is the root of nearly all digestive 
evils. If your digestion is weak or 
out of kilter, better eat less and use

air
Orange Pekoe Tea, in bulk 
Coffee, in bulk

59c. per lb. 
59c. per lb.

' ov a few pounds at this price while “chances are good”

Dr. De Van’s French Pills
A reliable Regulating Pill for Women 
Î5 a box. Sold at all Drug Stores, oi 
mailed to any address oh receipt of 
prie The Scohell Drug Co., St. C'atli- 
rrfnew, Ontario.

or 30c per 100 lbs.Am-

KiMOIDS>ck
my Farmers hauling Apple and CherrA 

Wood to Bridgetown D. A. R. Station 
will receive Cash for their loads from
Clarence E. Troop.
Freeman's scales.

CASTORIAto the new aid to better digestion. 
Pleasant to take—effective. Let 
Ki-moids help straighten out your 
digestive troubles.

PHOSPHONOL FOR MENFor Infants and Children
In Use ForOver30Years

j °n r|Çel,PJ Thee SrobeïZ jn££^

I Co., St. Catharine», Ontario.

A. J. Burns Weigh at KarlI Ceremonies differ, but true 
iteness is ever the same.

pol-

Ph0X’L 37 MADE PY SCOTT ft BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSIONGOODS delivered Always bears 

the
Signature of

■4 THOMAS FORTIERw* 19-1A
To kill time try hard work. 44 3ip BUYER

•W.
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Irf^ tiiousands of homes I 
l daily giving complete I 

convenient, and econl 
that constantly ml 

used cannot I 
1 !vI

■ ASK'
FOR^Ig 

, BOOKLET

SOLD BY LEAD!

Sold by leading dealers eve

MAGEE <&

GUARD AGAINST NODiflbyConmynionitor
PROFITEERING 
WITH ZAM-BUK

Only Language Vou 
Understand Is

TheTHE ’FLU Mr. W. S. Troop was a passenger to 
Halifax yesterday morning.

Mrs. Uavid Ellis returned Wednes
day from a trip to Boston.

Mr. Geo Wyman, of Freeport, N. S.,Serious Outbreaks of Influenza 
all over Canada

Before the war, Zam-Bufc was 
. . 60c. a box. All during the war,

spent the week end in Digby. when the cost of production was
Misses E. Collins and E. Agate have rapidly advancing, the price of 

returned from a trip to St. John. Zam-Buk to the consumer remained
Mr. M. A. Condon, contractor, of ovtr,Thiie so™’ places continue 

Kentvllle, spent the week end in to soar, Zam-Buk is still 50c. a box! 
Digby Not only so, but the same high

„ ' •», r. i standard of quality has been main-
Miss Mary Dakin, of Barton, ha. tained throughout.

accepted a position in the telephone There has been no profiteering 
office. In regard to Zam-Buk. For every

Mr. M. A. Condon returned to y°“ have bought, you have
,,, , , , j been asked to pay fair value only.

Kentville via yesterday mornings) „ thie me,hod of doing business 
early train. not worthy of recognition? Ans-

Mr. Halton A. Wright, of Amherst, ' wer this question by continuing to
recommend, to appreciate, and to 
use Zam-Buk—the greatest house
hold healer of modern times.

GOOD HEALTH IS THE 
SUREST SAFEGUARD SERVICE“FRUIT-A-TIVES” Brings Vigor and 

Vitality and Thus Protects
Against Disease

There can be no doubt that the 
situation regarding the spread of 
Influenza throughout Canada is one
that'the member of‘cases*1 does<*pent a few days this week the guest 

const i lute an epidemic such as caused of his father, LeCain Wright,
the suffering and sorrow during the 
i rrihle days of 1918. Yet there is 
no disguising the fact that everyone 
should he ou their guard against the 
disease.

in Montreal alone, from January 
20th to February 2lst, three thousand, 
one hundred and tuenty-tivo cases of 
Influenza and 139 deaths from the 
disease were reported to the Health 
Department.

if the outbreak had come at the 
beginning of the winter instead of 
the end, we might reasonably feel 
that tlm very cold weather would 
cheek'the spread of the disease. But 
coming as it inis, at the end of the 
winter, there is grave fear that an 
epidemic may occur. For spring, 
with its siiioil and rain under foot, 
i' S dampness and c’uill, its constant 
changing from cold to warm and 
back again, is a prolific source of 
coughs ami colds, pleurisy and 
pneumonia.

The best protection, in fact, the 
on!y safeguard agaiust the ’Flu, is,
GOOD il K A I.Tli.

TLo.se v ho are not as well and 
strong as they should be ; those who 
am underweight ; those who are 
''rundown” through overwork or 
sickness ; should build up at once.
V. hat they m nd is a Blood-purifier,

Words without action mean nothing* to you. 
Talk, promises and excuses cannot take the place 
of definite results. You pay for Good Service and 
are entitled to it.

We back our statements with the most definite 
and sweeping guarantee ever known in the tailor
ing industry.

Any time our fit, style, workmanship and
are not up to every requirement 

you set, you are the judge. We never argue.

Mr. Ralph Dakin Was a passenger 
from Halifax Monday and leaves to- «ema, ringworm, abscesses, ulcers,

boils, pimples, piles, blood-poison
ing, chapped hands, cold sores, 
cuts, bruises, burns, scalds, etc.

All Dealers, 10c. Box.

Use It for all skin troubles, ce

il ay (Wednesday) for New York.
Miss Annie V.ve, who has been in 

St: John and Moncton for the past 
four weeks has returned home.

Mrs. E. M. Bolen, of Everett, Mass., 
ts visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Coleman Van Tasseil, Bay Road.

Mr. H. O. Turnbull, of St. John is

fem-Buk
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

of Light House
visiting 
John 0. Turnbull. 
Road.

and was sent to the hospital, 
remains were sent to his home

by the D. A. R. Saturday

The
in

Mrs. E. C. Soliows. of Tiverton, re
turned on Saturday last from St. John 
where she was attending the millinery

Plympton
morning.

The girls of the J. O. Y. Clas=, Mrs. 
teacher, and the Tuxis Boys’ 
Major M. C. Denton, mentor, 

at the commodious
SERVICEopenings.

Miss Lillian Corbin, of Weymouth, 
a week end visitor in Kentville. 

of Mrs. A. L. Pei ton, “River-

Hatt,
Class, 
were entertainedwas 

guest 
dale."

Mr. A. Boden was a passenger 
Digby Friday from Meteghan and left 
Saturday to spend the week end 
Bear River.

a ho.ly.lmil.h-r, a strength-giver, like »lrs- A- J' L,ltz’ of Mo,u ,,on- nrrive(' 
“Fruit-a-tives’’, the wonderful fruit Jon Tuesday via Halifax, to spend 
medicine. | short time with her parents, Mr. and

and hospitable home of A. J. West- 
haver Tuesday evening. Mrs. West- 
haver. Mrs. Collins and Mrs. Halt
were hostesses. Over fifty were 
present. A most delightful evening 
was spent with games, contests and 
music. An abundance of home made 
candy of the choicest varieties, was in 
evidence during the evening and re
freshments were served. A most 

, . hearty vote of thanks was extended
keeps the skin active | Smith ( i"f. h,i\t iceii . pen in._ t lei. ^ the hostesses on motion of Eric

.I,t supply of !",neymoon 1,1 Kentv,"P' *"** * Morse. The company which was in
“ ’’ ?'1 uit-a - tives ( lull or s si. 1.1 Ml s. bohei I >•'_ •’ tlie greatest good humor throughout
.111.1 St lengthens the organs ; Middleton Outlook: Mrs. G. W. , . , , , , .

• r .I), : kui, .sharpens the appetite, „ _ .... „„ ihe evening, broke up at a late hour
i i s s lest t’ui .sleep and renews tins 11 01 11,11 ,u‘l 1 ' 'nil of the jov of a most happv occas-
V °S v,‘e n,,,:vous system, «esday to Smith’s Cove. Digl.y Co., and won(1ering when r.nd where

-1 ' ■ contains everything after spending a week- in Middleton. „ . .. , „
that i ideal tonic should have ; to ' flie next social would occur,
purity the blood, to build up st rengt h 
and vigor, and to regulate the 
i-l.miha'ing organs, soi bat. the whole

' 1 1 " in i he 1 -st possible : / .., i, . ■ , ! Mr/ and Mrs. Ralph K. Dakin
linio to build up your ! little daughter.
•y'-.-th, not only as a ! 
a-t the ravages of !

1 -iiso to protect you ;
; : fi'v.-i "1 and the { -mon with in»»r'-v>nt in the Methodist nesday from a trip to Bis.ton.

’ 1 ni v, : !i comes with ; c(,in^lerv services being conducted by Alton Collins came home from Yar-
I ’ie iii>pi\.raiicc ot warmer weather. '
1 -'-1 a li -x of “Fruit a-tives” today j 

Ti- keep you

Opening Announcement
“ Fruit-a-tives” regulates the i „ , .. . 

kidneys and ' bowels, causing these I ”*rs- “ A' ^ x e’
-i 1<> eliminate waste regularly I Dr. and Mrs. Stanley Miii-Cri'pcor. of 

and naiuraliv as nature intended.
“Fruit-ad; 
and

ON OR ABOUT MARCH 15TH, WE WILL OPEN A FULL LINE OF

Spring Hats and Capspure, r

a
For the man who wants a new style. Our prices are right. We carry a full line of GENTS’ FURNISH

INGS. Let us-know your requirements and we will give you the Best Possible KKR VTCR
Miss Marjorie Dakin leaves today 

New York where she will then 
leave for California accompanied bv

and

for ANNAPOLIS ROYAL

G. O. THEIS, Merchant Tailor 
RALPH LANE, Manager

. (Spectator)
F. M. Dargie returned last Thursday

co
Now' is the
•tilth and s The funeral of the lute Mrs Geort-e from a trip to Boston.

Mrs. Bert Hi-cdwiek returned Wed-i Rutnrda, nfter-?.T< .Veil! took plat
Pg;.

TELEPHONE 68
♦moufh on sick leave for a few days jRev. W. T. Croft.

M'-. 11 T. Warm- lias opened a feed this week. ■
littleMrs. K. L. Pineo with herstore in Weymouth in the Pillent build

ing. with Otis Barr as loea-1 manager, daughter, of Kentville is visiting her —; 
Ii,. will also buy and ship lumber from mother, Mrs. Roach.

R. Leslie Hardwicke returned this 
week from his millinery inspection

ig sold by nil 
x, (> boxes for 

1 th.'i size 2ÔC, or sent postpaid 
on ; - -eipi. of price by l-T uit-a-tive» 
Limited, Ottawa.

. “ Fruit -a-iives 
dealt s at '. c a

Ml'DDLKTON
Xthere.

Miss Gladvs Soil's completed iiei 
trained nurse's course at the Yarmouth, t'in to Boston and New York.

Herbert S. Roy. of the L. J. Ro> 
Cigar Co., Yarmouth, was In town, 
this week and headed west again 
Wednesday.

Mrs. C. A. Frost who has been 
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. John 
McKay, returned to Halifax last 
Saturday.

Col. B. B. Hardwick left Wednesday

(Outlook)

Spring Cleaning SeasonPOUT GKORGL Col. N. Q. Parsons was in town on 
Tuesday.

G. N. Reagh was on a business trip 
to Bridgewater.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Persons were 
to Halifax, this week.

last week and on Monday 
graduated with highest 

Miss Suits arrived herb the

Hospital 
j morning 
honors.
same day to spend a vacation at her 
home in Digl.y.

Service in the Me; hodist church 
Sunday March 14tli at 7 p. ill.

The recent wind and hail storm did 
great damage to barns in this Will Soon Be Hereplace.

spent SundayA very sudden death took place 
Thursday

Bent, who was washing in her home 
on Maiden Lone. dropped dead with
out warning. She was about 50 years 

and leaves unite a family, 
inquest was held in the afternoon and 
a verdict of “death from heart failure" 
was found.

The death of Kingsley Thihets.

Miss Lillian Iilsley 
at her home in Cambridge.

Mr. Reeks, of Round Hill lias join
ed the staff of the Royav Bank here.

Prof. J. H. Lindsay left Middleton; 
on Monday returning to-Hûutton, Ma.

Batik
staff has been transferred to Halifax.

Col. E. C. Phinney. of N. H. Phini-.ey 
and Co Halifax, was in Middleton on 
Tuesday.

TO ARRIVEMr. and Mrs. Oscar Stevenson, from
when Mrs. MinnienoonBrooklyn were recent guests of Mrs. 

John Anderson.
Mrs. Lantz. from Melvern Square, 

is visiting her daughter. Mrs. 
Melbourne Donnply.

The liiisi I tee will meet at Mrs. 
Melbourne Donneiy’s Wednesday. 
March 10th in tlie evening.

A sleighing party from this place 
went to Victoria Vale and spent a 
very pleasant time at Mrs. John 
Clarke's.

Mrs. Israel Kilpatrick lias returned 
home after spending a week at 
Margaret ville. guest of her brother, 
Mr. McMurtery.

for Halifax to be present' with tlie 
Old Guard at the opening ot the 
Provincial Legislature.

XV e have a good stock of
old

THIS WEEKHarold Shaw,, of the RoyalW. H. Edwards went to 
last week her daughter Miss 

Dollie, having broken her ankle by
Decorator White, Paris 

White and Alabastine, 
in colors.

Martin=5enour Paints and Var
nishes, Varnish Stain in colors 
Wall Paper Samples, Brushes, 
Mops and Brooms.

One Car of Fresh Portland Gem
ment.

Mrs.
Boston

11 slipping while getting off a ferry boat
A CAR OFnative of Plymnton. Digby. took place t)iere 

at the Yarmouth hospital, of pneum-
i Capt J. H. Charlton is around again 

the at’tir suffering- from,a.recently sprain
ed: ankle.

Isaac Young has been laid up from 
tire effects of a fall but Is able to

The band subscriptions to March 1 
$2,000 and therefore

of ten per cert offered
onia. Friday morning. The deceased exceeded
was 42 years of age and Wis one of contribution 
the crew of the fishing schr. Annie L. by F w picUels wifi exceed 1200. 
Snindler He was taken ill on PuritybeherMiss L. Riordan fias sold out

the first of this week. stock and business to D. L. Wear and around again.
on account of ill, Mrs- J H- Charlton spent the last

that vessel

Flourclosed her store 
health. !3'£

week ill Springfield. guest of tier 
jt, daughter, Mrs. Roop.

Mrs. T. A. ifroaker- returned to 
Clarence on Monday after spending 

to a few days in Middleton.
Chief Fruit Inspector, G. H. Vroom 

has. been attending the Potato and

Rice says the ice heReggie
cutting this season at Lake- Laro=e is

Of coursefeet or more thick.two
it costs moreso heavybeing

cut and lift it. he argues, and there
fore ought to bring a bercer price. J. I. POSTEEOuion Conference at Ottawa."It is estimated that about forty car
loads of pulp wood averaging 17 cords

the car. have so far been shipped staff
co the Liverpool Halifax

Miss Hattie Carter of the Outlook 
is spending the week in 

with her brother, Grafton
to

this stationfrom
mills and a lot more from Granville. Carter. KARL FREEMANGranville StreetMiss Evangeline Young left on 

Mr. Friday for Halifax to accept a
this being but a beginning.

Word has been received that
Pidgeon have gone from position in Nelson and Mill's millinery 

to Florida to join Mrs. Pid- parlor.
p. w. The Misses Julia and

Morrison spent the Week in Law- 
visiting tlieir grand-

BRIDGETOWN, N. .

Everything in Hardware, and Builders' Sup
plies

and Mrs. 
Boston Clearance Sale

OF HATS
Murielgeon’s parents. Mr. and Mrs.

Pickles, while Mr. Pidgeon is recover- j 
ing from a,n attack of influenza. Jack rencetown

his mother. Now is your opportunity to ! 
buy.

who Is also now with
is reported to have bought1 LeMert Young, of Winnipeg

rived yesterday and joined Mrs. Young 
and children, who have been spending

Piekels, 
parents 
an orange grove In Florida.

ar-

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE

R. L. Hardwicke For Salethe winter in Middleton.
Addison Fisher who came to Wolf-

Mt„

BEAR RIVER

All persons having legal demands 
against the estate of R. Allen Crowe, 
late of Bridgetown in the county of 
Annapolis, Tinsmith and Plumber, are 
requested to render the same duly 
attested within ten months from the 
date hereof and all persons indebted 
to the said estate are requested to 

payment to the

A Women’s Institute was organized ville last week as coach to the
night my Miss Allison hockey tefun spent a few hours 

Mrs. Dr. L. J. Lovett, in Middleton on Friday last.
of Kentville

THE HAT SHOPS 
Annapolis Royal and Kentville

Dwelling house and premises 
subscribers on Park Street, 
rooms including bath also good sUe“ 
pantry and porch. Four bedroom-5- 
large unfinished attic, cellar u»der 
whole house. Wood furnace, electric 
lights, town water, storm i>or(l1; 
storm windows and screens. Atom 
half acre of land, well cultivate 
garden, small fruits and shrub5 /*0 

and attractive neighW 
and churches

here on Wednesday 
MacDougall. 
pres. ; Mrs. Arthur Rice, Secy, 
Mrs. A. B. Marshall, treas.

Eight

andD. McCormick,
Max Oesner. of Bridgetown have been

and
APPOINTED SCHOOL COMMISSION-

ERSofhe in town fitting up the new office
Union in the Outlook

A "Drummond" Recital will
Westerngiven by Rev. D. E. Halt, of Digby, in the

Hall on Tuesday evening, block. The last issue of the Royal Gazette, make
the appointments of School undersigned.

immediateOakdene
March 16th. under the auspices of the Mrs. P. R. Bentley returned home among

Commissioners, contains the follow- Letters of Probate granted Jan 7, 1920 
Dated Middleton, N. S., Feb 9th, 1920

spending several weeks in 
but was summoned 

by telegram

and after desirable 
hood.
Apply

_ agent for owffier
Executor 47 8 i

Oakdene High School Literary- 
Athletic Association. to j ing: Digby, G. I. Letteney; Anna- 

and left on polis Royal,— Arthur M. King in 
place of A. E. Atlee, resigned.

near schools 1 
to ALBERT MORSE. Effl- 

M. K. PIPER
Sold by leading dealers everywhere and in Bridgetown by a Kentville

treat in store for the people of Boston 
j Bear River and vicinity. Don’t miss it. : Saturday for that city.

There is
G. W. CROWE,rare

145 1 3 1 3MAGQEE & CHARLTON

tol-XLV11-^0

" THË^rÔWN^cÔÜNClïr
0f the Proceedings at the 

Last Regular Meeting

D
•'T*

Minutes
8

March mfceting was laj 

evening, tlie 5th inst >f 
Salter in the ro

The regular 
held on Friday

His Worship Mayor 
Thlir all Councillors being present 
C “ Clerk read the minute- -ot is 
the ‘ last regular meeting., also the ce 
minutes ot the Assessment Appeal

Court.
The 

motion

He

rol
on tJhills read amifollowing 

ordered paid: -ai HFisherMrs.
Ethel Davis..............
O. S. Tutiham
j, K. McLean .........

of Municipalities

■

" 00 ; Ot
10.00 -in
70:00 ' ill

; fit

Union
Auditors’ bill....................
j h. Hicks & Sons...........
Time bill. Streets.............. I Hitj

; kireferred barkA few other bills
committees

were 
for explanation

li;
lieto

hearing read a QuaiitiV 
re “Drivé

After
thetocorrespondance

right.’’ it was moved 
Dechman. seconded by Coun Warn- ;t( 
and passed that it is the opinion 
this Council, to turn to the right wit: (, 

and automolii’es is to

by Conn td

vehicles
preferred to the old system 

The Clerk laid before the
estimates for the .current 

duly considered

t
h

Couni-il j J

the
w^iich were 
discussed 
bv Coun.

. Anderson 
%. council of the Town of Bridgetown 
' Hereby authorize the levying ; '■

nd
xvhereupon it was m v- 

V'arren seconded by 
aiul passed that the 1 •

i
C‘V t

!
thecollection of a rate of $1.50 on 

$100 of the assessed value o;
assessed on th as>c ^

■
prop* 1

income
roll of the Town oi" Bridgetown

and 
meat
m raise the sum required to defray

thes of-the general current .expense 
town for the current year.

Also a rate of $1.25 on the $Umi of 
SLthe assessed value of property and in 

assessed in the said tov. n 
and in the County

come
Bridgetown 
Annapolis. Assessment r«dt f--r 

section of the - d town

t’
Vschool 

Bridgetowm. and ;!! -i out

the said s--’>
of Bridgetown ! !;'.<•

side
-aid town 
taxation 
schools 
year.

The clerk laid before 
ihe assessment roll anil valuation- 
tlie year 1920 as finally passv-1 I-: ’ I 
Assessment Appeal and cerntn-d : - 
him as required by Section ..*•

and amendment:

to
the support <>t 

of the town for 'in' ".i;
for

the C minci

Assessment Act
thereto.

The Clerk also laid before 
Council the Special Assessment a re
valuations for the year 1920 made 1-

of the

the

Committee 
of the real estate and pro

the Finance
-Council
■parties in the said District liable foi
the Granville Street East Sewer ex
tension as authorized and empowered 
ay Chap 51 of the acts of the legisla - 

of the Province of Nova ScotiaIon
for the year 1915. entitled "An act to 
authorize the town of Bridgetown to 
borrow money for the extension of the 
Sewerage System of the town as a- 
mended by Chap. 55 of the Acts for the 
vear 1915," whereupon It was moved

Remember that
£ery added 

Subscript*0® 
Help* to make 
This P»per b*tto

ïerjbodyfor «

!

II
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Fifteen 
Years Ago4

0 T-HE Enterprise Range 
1 was looked upon as 

perfect. And still, year 
after year, we have been 
able to make improve
ments. The

«1

to-day is bang up-to-the minute. It has all the real conve
niences, fuel and labor saving devices of recent years, and 
—as ever—it is the most dependable baking stove that you 
can buy. See your dealer and write today for our free 
illustrated booklet.
The Enterprise Foundry Co., Limited, Sackville, N. B.

Makers of the well-kaown lines of 
Enterprise Stoves, Ranges and Furnaces.
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ENTERPRISE
MONARCH

STEEL RANGE
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